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CALIF !A COASTAL ZONE CONSERVATION @AMSSION 
1540 Market Street, San Francisco 94102-(415) 557-1001 

TO: ALL COMMISSIONERS 

FROM: JOSEPH E. BODOVITZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: MINUTES OF COMMISSION MEETING OF DECEMBER 5, 1973 

1. Call to Order. The meeting of the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission 
was called to order at 9:35 a.m. on Wednesday, December 5, 1973, in the Empire Room, New
porter Inn, 1107 Jamboree Road, Newport Beach, California, by Chairman Melvin B.. Lane.  

2. Roll Call. Present: Chairman Lane, Vice Chairman Harris, Commissioners Farr, 
Frautschy, Harry, Hayes, Laufer, Mendelsohn, Osenbaugh, Ridder, and Wilson. Absent: 
Commissioner May.  

3. Executive Director's Report. Mr. Bodovitz said that as part of the Commission's 
planning for recreation is coastal areas, it would be desirable to plan a system of coastal 
trails. The Commission does not have money for this, however, but it appears that the 
State Departments of Parks and Recreation, and Transportation, are also interested in this 
matter, and that it would be useful for the Commission to express strorginterest in having 
these 2 agencies proceed, to the extent they are able, in planning for coastal trails.  

MOTION: Commissioner Farr moved that the Commission do this, and express appreciation 
for the willingness of the 2 departments to cooperate in this matter; seconded by Commis
sioner Mendelsohn and unanimously approved.  

4. Reports from Commissioners. Commissioner Frautschy called the Commission's 
attention to the San Diego Regional Commission's guidelines for development of coastal 
blufftops. He said the guidelines were developed with the joint cooperation of staff, 
environmentalist groups in the area, and developers, and may have applicability elsewhere.  

5. Voting on Appeals from Regional Commission ecisions.  

a. Appeal No. 183-73. Appeal of Groups United Against Radiation Dangers (GUARD); 
Environmental Coalition of Orange County, Friends of the Earth, et al., from decision of 
San Diego Regional Commission approving.permit for San Onofre nuclear generating station 
Units 2 and 3, Camp Pendleton, San Diego County.  

Chairman Lane said that before proceeding he would like to recognize Assemblyman 
Robert Badham, who wished to welcome the Commission to Newport Beach. Assemblyman Badham 
said he represents the 71st Assembly District, which incorporates the area in which the 
meeting is being held. He said he was a former chairman of the Assembly Committee on 
Public Utilities, and chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic Development and Space.  
He said he has spent several years as a body surfer, skin diver, and scuba diver, and as 
a resident of the coastal permit zone; and he said he has authored much legislation on 
oil drilling bans and marine life preserves alongthe coastline of Orange County. He said 
that as a resident and citizen of this area, as one concerned about the coastline of this 
area, he had looked at a great deal of fact and information throughout the years, and would 
sincerely and strongly urge the Commission to accept the recommendation of the San Diego 
Commission and approve the application for a nuclear power generating capability increase 
along the coastline.  

Chairman Lane said the procedure on this appeal would be to first hear the staff 
report and recommendation, then hear from the applicant in response to the staff rec
comendation, and then hear the appellant. He asked the two parties to take at the most



half an hour. He said there would then be a short time for rebuttal and any final comrents 
of the staff, and, following that, there would be an opportunity for Commissioners to ask 
questions of anyone - staff, applicants or appellants - and then any final comments of 
Commissioners before voting.  

Commissioner Farr then said it might be a good idea, and of benefit to the audience, 
for Mr. Boronkay to read Section 27402 of the Act and to define the matter of the burden 
of proof on this issue,_and the findings that must be made by the Commission.  

Carl Boronkay, Assistant Attorney General, said Section 27402 states, "No permit 
shall be issued unless the Regional Commission has first found both of the following: 
(a) that the development will not have any substantial adverse environmental or ecological 
effect, and (b), that the development is consistent with the findings and declarations set 
forth in Section 27401 and the objectives set forth in Section 27302. The applicant shall 
have the burden of proof on all issues." That is, the applicant for a permit must satisfy 
a majority or, in this case, as the staff recommends, 2/3, of the Commission members that 
the proposed development will not have a substantial adverse environmental effect and, in 
addition, that the development will be consistent with the objectives and declarations of 
the Act. The objectives and declarations generally point out.the need and the interest of 
the public at large for the preservation, protection, and enhancement of coastal resources.  
He said, accordingly, it is for the Commission to determine whether this burden of proof 
has been met - whether, on balance, from all the evidence the Commission is able to find 
that there will not be a substantial adverse effect on the environment and, in addition, 
that the development will be consistent with the objectives and declarations of the Act.  

He said the Commission had set some precedent in its decision on the power plant at 
Terminal Island in Long Beach, in the sense that the Commission may properly consider 
-the effect on coastal zone resources of the denial of a permit, as well as the granting of 
a permit. In other words, because it is the legal duty of the Commission essentially to 
protect the coastal zone during this interim period of planning, the consequences to the 
coastal zone of denying a permit may properly be considered.  

Mr. Bodovitz presented the staff recommendation, a copy of which is attached to the 
official copy of these minutes on file in the Commission's office. He said the staff 
recommended denial of the application in the form it has been presented to the Commission, 
but he said the staff believes there are alternatives that would allow expansion of nuclear 
power plants at San Onofre while also protecting the coastal bluffs and preventing, or 
at least minimizing, any potential damage to the marine environment.  

He showed.slides of the bluffs, canyons, and beach at San Onofre, pointing out that 
under the application, more than half a mile of these unusual bluffs, 52 acres in all, 
would be leveled and permanently destroyed. He said the bluffs are an unusual geological 
formation, and that the combination of bluffs, canyons, and beach make this a valuable site 
for recreation, and of increasing value if the energy shortage means there will be less 
long-distance travel, and more.use of close-to-home beaches and other recreational sites.  
Destruction of this large, scenic area would in the staff's view mean substantial en
vironmental damage, and would be inconsistent with the Act's requirements to protect and 
enhance the coastal zone.  

He said that the proposed expansion at San Onofre would require great quantities of 
ocean water to cool the power-generating equipment. This cooling water would be rich in 
the tiny plant and animal organisms called plankton that are the basis of the food chain 
in the waters of the ocean and make possible the highly-productive ocean fishery. Plankton 
includes the larval forms of many other larger nearshore animals such as clams, mussels, 
and many fish. It .appears likely that at least 70%o of the plankton to be piped through 
San Onofre would be killed; those that survive would be discharged into ocean areas far 
offshore. Further biological studies are needed, but evidence before the Commission 
indicates at least a possibility that the proposed San Onofre expansion could cause several 
square miles of coastal waters to become the equivalent of a marine desert.



He said that at th0blic hearing, questions of th(afety of the nuclear plant had 
been raised, but the Att ey General' s office has advised the Commission that under the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Act, the Federal government appears to have exclusive authority to 
regulate and control radiation hazards from nuclear power plants. Accordingly, the 
Commission may not legally take safety issues into account in deciding this appeal.  

But, he said, the nuclear power plant issue is nevertheless of concern to the 
Commission's coastal zone planning. First, there is the question of whether the planning 
should try to curtail population growth in the immediate-area of the plant, i.e., in the 
southernmost part of Orange County. But there is also the question of the welfare of the 
people now living within a few miles of San Onofre. He said the local school district 
has repeatedly expressed concern about the possible need to evacuate school children in 
the event of nuclear mishap, but the school trustees say they have never been able to get 
an honest and clear statement from anyone as to what preparations they should make.  
Accordingly, the school trustees say they will consider shutting down schools in the area 
if the application is approved.  

He said there is obviously a strong case to be made for nuclear energy: it does not 
depend on oil for fuel, and thus it avoids the problems of fuel supply and it does not 
result in air pollution. Both, he said, are of obvious public value. But at the same 
time, if San Onofre is to be set aside as a coastal area to be devoted to nuclear power 
generation, then surely the people in the area are entitled, first, to know what risks 
they are being asked to bear, and second, to have a clear, well-defined plan for emergencies.  
He said the design and construction of nuclear plants is so thorough that many, perhaps 
most, of the scientists with expertise in nuclear energy believe the risk of any accident 
is so-small as to be negligible. But other scientists disagree, and for most people, 
there is a willingness to agree the risk is small, but there is also skepticism that any
thing is completely foolproof. In a sense, then, a nuclear power plant is like a caged 
beast; there is general agreement that the cage is well-designed and strong, but the people 
living near the cage cannot be blamed for being concerned, and they are entitled to a clear 
emergency plan.  

He said the staff believes the best'alternative to the present proposal would be 
placing the new nuclear units east of the Interstate 5 Freeway. Thus, the bluffs, canyons, 
and beach would be saved. The applicants already have an agreement from the Federal 
government to use 125 acres east of the freeway as a dumpsite for the excavated bluffs.  
The applicants reply, however, that any move to the eastern side of the freeway would 
delay construction of the nuclear units 4 to 6 years, and note that approval of Congress 
would be required. The staff believes, however, that while approval of the change might 
in the past have required a long time, this would not be true today, because of the public 
concern about energy. He noted that,after a long delay, the Alaskan Pipeline received 
speedy approval by Congress underthe pressure of the energy shortage. And he pointed, 
out that the expansion at San Onofre would not solve any immediate energy problems, be
cause under the best of circumstances, the new units would not be in operation until the 
end of the decade, and more likely well into the 1980's, given the possibility of litigation 
over the proposed project.  

In short, he said, the staff is recommending denial only of the present application, 
in the strong belief it does not qualify for a permit under the Act. But the staff em
phasizes that alternatives exist that would qualify. Thus, the recommendation is not 
against all power plants along the coast (the Commission has already approved one major 
coastal power plant, in Long Beach), but only against the proposal in its present form.  

He said there has been much public interest and comment on this application, and the 
thing that concerned him most was the suggestion that, in effect, there should be a double 
standard for developments: because this application is so important, the Commission should 
roll over and play dead, leaving the Act unenforced, but when smaller proposals come along, 
stringent enforcement would be in order. He said the staff believes such a course of
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seiectively carrying out Coastal Zone Conservation Ac*or, indeed, any other law-
would be disastrous. The aff.is trying hard. to apply the same standards to.all applicants, 
and would not know how to proceed on any other basis.  

If the application is denied in its present form, he said there is obviously reason 
to be concerned that the public will not understand all the reasons, but will see only 
the headlines, "Application Denied." Still, he said, that is not reason for approval un
less approval is consistent with the law. And, he said, through the discussion today, it 
may be possible to arrive at a solution that will be clear and well understood.  

In a sense, he said, the Act itself is on trial: is protecting the coast inconsistent 
with providing needed energy? In the staff's view, the Act emerges as a sensible law: 
it clearly allows for the use of the coastal zone to provide for the public needs for.  
economic development and for energy, so long as the need to protect the coast is also 
recognized. And, as the staff has tried to point out, while the present application does 
not do this, alternatives exist that do. There is no question, he said, that energy 
matters are now of growing importance, but it will be sad indeed if American society turns 
away from the goal of trying to have both energy and environment, and chooses only the 
former.  

Charles Kocher, attorney for Southern California Edison Company and San Diego Gas 
and Electric Company, the applicants, said he would not address the safety question, 
agreeing with the recommendation of the Attorney General, but had submitted a lenghly 
statement on this to Mr. Bodovitz. He said that William Gould, Senior Vice President of 
Southern California Edison Company, would address the question of alternatives, and the 
remaining subjects would be addressed by David Fogarty, Vice President of Southern California 
Edison Company.  

Mr. Gould said his responsibilities with the company are for the planning, design, 
construction, and operation of the company's bulk power supply system. He said because 
of his familiarity with the history of the San Onofre site and the development of this 
project in its planning stages, he would address a number of the staff recommendations 
with respect to this project, particularly as they pertain to the alternatives of siting, 
reactor-type, heat dissipation systems and, also, the delays associated with such al
ternatives. He said the staff has suggested that to eliminate excavation of the bluffs, 
the nuclear plant should be relocated across Interstate Highway 5 or elsewhere on Camp 
Pendleton. He said the fact is that Congressional action was required to obtain the present 
site, which the Congress intended to be dedicated to the peaceful development of atomic 
energy for power production. Further action would be required of the Congress to establish 
a new nuclear plant site on Camp Pendleton. He said that in his judgment, the acquisition 
would require at least two years. Assuming the utilities could acquire a new site, it 
would then be necessary to commence anew all of the site-related environmental and safety 
investigations, and upon their completion to commence anew the entire regulatory process; 
he said that no less than 4 years after the Congressional authorization would be required 
for this process, the Alaska Pipeline notwithstanding. The applicants do not have any 
potential nuclear site, either on or off Camp Pendleton, on which the proposed San Onofre 
units could be developed with less than a 4 to 6 year delay.  

He said staff had suggested that high temperature gas-cooled reactors could be sub
stituted for the pressurized water reactors planned for San Onofre because of their rela
tively greater thermal efficiency. But a HTGR (igh Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor) of 
this size, meeting the design criteria of the proposed San Onofre units, has never been 
licensed or ever been constructed. He said Edison has great interest in the HTGR, as is 
evidenced by the fact that some time ago it commenced a project to construct 2 smaller, 
second-generation size, HTGR's on a desert site for operation in approximately 1982 or 
1983. The installation of HTGR's at this existing San Onofre site would involve delays 
of not less than 4 years and would required the company to commence the licensing process 
at the very beginning.



He said the staff gested salt water cooling tow4e or a deep-water intake as a 
m'eans of reducing the i'ct upon the marine environment. But the great weight of evidence 
before the staff would indicate that the adverse environmental effects of the proposed 
units would be minimal and, as a result, alternatives are not necessary. He said any 
revisions would require the authorizations from the Atomic Energy Commission, the Environ
mental Protection Agency, the Army Corps of Engineers, the Coast Guard, the California 
Public Utilities Commission, the State Water Resources Board, the State Lands Commission, 
the Regional Water Quality Board, and the San Diego Coast Regional Commission; a minimum 
of 2 years would be required for those approvals. Moreover, the installation of salt 
water cooling towers would be an insult to the terrestrial environment, and there is 
absolutely no substantial, credible evidence that a deep water intake would represent a 
meaningful environmental improvement. Such alternatives, in terms of time, would cost 
years, and in terms of dollars, would cost hundreds of millions, and these dollars must 
be paid by the ultimate consumers of electric power. In terms of fuel, this would cost 
at least 25 million barrels of oil per year and in terms of environmental degradation, 
continued fossil-fuel emissions to the San Diego and South Coast air basins, and all to no 
avail because the adverse environmental effects of this proposed project will be minimal.  

He said that in 1963, after a thorough study of alternate sites, both on and off the 
Marine Corps reservation, the Congress enacted legislation that authorized use of a portion 
of the Federal enclave at Camp Pendleton for the generation of electricity through the use 
of nuclear energy. The applicants then acquired the San Onofre site, which remains a 
part.of the Federal enclave and subject to Federal legislative jurisdiction. He said 
this project was conceived in response to environmental concerns. The decision to locate 
the proposed new facility at the existing San Onofre site was responsive to the need to 
minimize the opening of a new coastal generating site or sites. At every step of the 
development of this project, safety and environmental considerations have been paramount.  

He then asked the Commission to show a similar responsiveness to energy needs. He 
said the problem is not short-term, and the applicants have never alleged that if this 
project were not built, the lights would go out tomorrow; but a few years ago, the appli
cants were making the same representations on other projects that were not approved and, 
indeed, the energy crisis is now here. It is essential that diversification to nuclear 
and other fuels be accomplished as rapidly as possible.  

Mr. Fogarty said the bluffs are characterized in the staff report in a way the appli
cants believe is not supported by the evidence. He said the applicants had sent to each 
of the Commissioners photographs of the more than 21 miles of sandstone bluffs from Laguna 
Beach to Torrey Pines State Park. He said the applicants believe the 3/4 mile in front of 
the proposed location of units 2 and 3 is not a unique resource.  

He said the evidence presented to staff clearly shows that the canyons have developed 
over a short period of time, less than 4 years; they were developed in response to man's 
activities in locating drainage ditches under the railroads in the vicinity of the plant 
and not the result of natural phenomena. To characterize them as similar to Bryce or Grand 
Canyon National Park bordered on being irresponsible.  

As to the coastal waters, he said some of marine biological monitoring in connection 
with unit 1 has revealed no substantial adverse effect as a result of constriction and 
operation of that unit. He said a naw kelp bed has appeared in the vicinity of the plant 
and Dr. Enright characterizes the plankton in the area as being rather massive. He said 
this fact has been confirmed by the Regional Water Quality Control Board, and thousands 
and thousands of pages of monitoring data have demonstrated a healthy environment in the 
vicinity of the San Onofre project.  

He said the staff asserts that the impact of the project on plankton has been little 
studied. He said that Dr. Enright presented no analysis or evidence, but merely gave his comments on a monitoring program the applicants had undertaken. He said the information 
supplied to the staff by the 2 companies showed that the applicants commenced plankton



research programs as earl'ys 1964 at San Onofre and have other plankton research programs 
in progress; these programs have been approved by the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board and are the most extensive of any such programs along the California coast. The 
results of these programs have shown no significant adverse impacts on the plankton pop
ulations. If additonal data on plankton is required, it is reasonable to expand the 
monitoring program. He said that independent reviews by numerous State and Federal reg
ulatory agencies of the same data in connection with their respective approvals showed 
no problems, nor did the AEC's Environmental Impact Report; over 160 documents on plankton 
were utilized in that review.  

.He said the staff states that the project could not qualify under any standard that 
expresses concern for both.environmental and energy needs. Regulatory permits and 
authorizations have been issued for this project by the Atomic Energy Commission, the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Corps of Engineers, the California Public Utilities 
Commission, the State Water Resources Control Board, the State Lands Commission and the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, as well as the San Diego Regional Commission.  

He said the staff omitted the consequences of the adverse effect of denial of this 
project in the coastal zone. If the San Onofre plant is not built, it is going to require 
the applicants to do several things. First, they will have to operate their existing plants 
in the coastal zone at much higher loads and for longer periods of time than they would 
otherwise operate. That would mean more circulating water brought into these units and 
whatever kill there is of plankton in going through a power plant, it will be the same at 
one plant as another. There is also a requirement of bringing in 25 million barrels of 
oil per year which, based on 70,000 barrels per tanker, will require 360 tanker loads of 
oil per year coming into the Southern California area that otherwise would not be coming 
in. The plankton kills in the inner tidal zone and in the harbors caused by the propellors 
of these ships must be added to the plankton mortality count in the power plant. There 
is also the possibility of oil spills in handling large numbers of oil deliveries which 
would have a further adverse effect on plankton mortality.  

Chairman Lane asked if the appellant would like to speak to the staff report.  

Frederick Sutherland, attorney for the appellants, said they support the staff 
recommendation. He said the development is demonstrably not consistent with the findings, 
declarations, and objectives of the Coastal Zone Conservation Act. The issue at San 
Onofre is not all power plants, but only the proposed expansion of this power plant in this 
form at this site. He said the slides illustrate the natural beauty of the bluffs and 
canyons or barrancas that would be destroyed by the proposed development. The applicants 
have asserted, however, that these bluffs and barrancas are not significant coastal re
sources and are not entitled to the protection of the Act because they are not unique.  
They are in an undeveloped area, readily accessible to the public and situated between 
two portions of San Onofre Bluffs State Park. They are uniquely beautiful because of the 
"marbling effect" caused by the washing down of the chocolate-colored silt over the golden 
sandstone, and by the intricate design on the cliff faces that have resulted from natural 
wind and water sculpturing. Second, the Coastal Act states the permanent protection of 
the remaining natural and scenic resources of the coastal zone is of paramount concern.  
Under the applicants' rationale, it would apparently be permissible to develop practically 
the entire coastline, so long as one example of each significant coastal resource remained.  
This is obviously not the purpose of the Coastal Act.  

In addition to the bluffs, there would be the closure of approximately 1,000 feet of 
beach for six years during construction, and the dredging of approximately 85 acres of 
sub-tidal shelf to accommodate the massive intake and discharge conduits. The beach at 
San Onofre beneath the mean high tide line is held in public trust for the people of 
California. Exclusion of the public from this beach and its appropration by private 
companies are prohibited by the California Constitution, and would constitute a substan
tial adverse environmental impact inconsistent with the objectives of the Coastal Act.



The beach is now heavily used for recreation and it also provides lateral access between 

the 2 portions of the State Park that adjoin the applicantst property. The state De

partment of Parks and Recreation has police power authority over this beach and park 
rangers make regular patrols across it.  

He said that in connection with the problems presented by the impact of the proposed 
development on the marine resources, he would like to commend staff on a particularly fine 
job. He said the staff considered testimony presented by Dr. Enright, Dr. Vallee, Dr.  
Varlotti, Dr. MacGowan, and Dr. Barnett. -They all presented evidence that the construction 
and operation of the intake and discharge conduits could have serious adverse effects on 
various types of marine organisms. In addition to this, the staff recommendation has 

.considered numerous documents, studies, and information provided by applicants and in

dependently gained by the staff, and has found the evidence overwhelmingly supports the 

position that there could be a substantial adverse environmental effect. The applicants 
have not sustained their burden of proof.  

As to the question of whether non-environmental factors may be considered, he said it 
is the appellants' fundamental premise that the California Coastal Zone Conservation Act 
does not authorize or permit the Commission to balance questionable projections of the 
need for electricity against the demonstrable substantial environmental effects of nuclear 

power plants sited on the coast of San Onofre, nor to preempt the Commission's planning 
function by approving the construction of such a development.  

He said that as he understood Mr. Boronkay's position, only environmental considerations 
of an approval or denial may be considered and then, only as such environmental conditions 
affect the coastal zone. He said the appellants submit that the.data submitted by 
applicants in this case is insufficient. Proposition 20 is a strong, straightforward 
mandate to the Commission to prepare a plan to protect and enhance the coastal environment.  
The Coastal Act does not place a moratorium on power plant development. But only the 
environmental consideration of an approval or a denial can be considered.  

But even if the environment and energy are considered by the Commission, he said the 

permit must be denied. He said there are substantial questions concerning applicants' 
assertions that there is a need for this plant at this site at this time. Even if units 
2 and 3 are constructed and perated in time, they will not contribute to a solution of 
either the present or near-term needs for electrical energy, because they are not scheduled 
to go into operation until 1979 or 1980. Moreover, the need in 1979 and 1980 for electrical 
energy from San Onofre units 2 and 3 is predicated upon several questionable assumptions.  
These assumptions are that no alternative sites or no alternative sources can be developed 
within 7 years, that the applicants' projection of demand for 1979 and 1980 are correct, 
and that no conservation measures will be instituted in the next 7 years. He said the 
appellants believe these assumptions are incorrect. The projections are based on peak 
demands in 1980 doubling the demand in 1971. If any conservation measures at all are 
undertaken, that will not result.  

He said there are numerous inland alternative sites that are.better suited for power 
plant development than the coastal zone at San Onofre. President Nixon has directed the 
AEC to make a real effort to reduce the lead time on nuclear plants from the present 10 
years to 6 years, and has also embarked seriously on a course of energy conservation. This 
will greatly lessen the demand for the future for electricity, and renders invalid the 
demand projections that were prepared previously by Southern California Edison Company 
and San Diego Gas & Electric Company to justify the need for San Onofre units 2 and 3.  

He said the staff recommendation has indicated that even if the permits were approved, 
there is a likelihood that the completion of San Onofre units 2 and 3 would be delayed 
because of litigation. He said there was still an administrative appeal pending before 
the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board, and it is unclear when that appeal will be 
decided. He said the State Lands Commission has not yet granted its approval of the



prpoject, and he understobthat the State Department of * s and Recreation has not yet 
agreed to allow the applhants to lease 23 acres adjacent to the property. The point is 
that if there is delay, units 2 and 3 would not go-into service in 1979 and 1980, as 
planned. If this proves to be the case, the applicants still have sufficient time to 
develop alternative sites and sources less harmful to the environment.  

He said the staff recommendation states that the Attorney General's office has 
advised that the Federal Government, pursuant to the U.S. Atomic Energy Act, appears to 
have exclusive authority to regulate and control radiation hazards from nuclear power 

plants. He said the appellants believe that incorrectly states the law because it is 
overly broad. The law of Federal preemption as applied to State regulatory activities is 
not whether State and Federal laws have differing objectives, but whether those laws 
necessarily and irrencilably conflict. As applied to this situation, the appellants 
believe that although the objectives of the Atomic Energy Act and Coastal Conservation Act 
are clearly different, the consideration of nuclear.safety by the Commission with respect 
to the siting issue, i.e. shall the plants be sited on the coast, within the permit area 
over which the Commission has a duty to prepare a plan, does not irreconcilably conflict 
with the function of the Atomic Energy Commission in applying technical safety standards 
in connection with the licensing of construction and operation of nuclear plants. He said 
the Coastal Act has requirements that the Commission take into account health and safety 
considerations in performing its duty. On the other hand, the Atomic Energy Act does not 
specifically prohibit the regulatory agencies from considering health and safety aspects 
of nuclear power plants in determining where they should be sited. If there is any Federal 
preemption, it is by implication only, and, therefore, a question for the Courts. The 
appellants believe it would be extremely unfortunate if the Commission did not aggressively 
assert its.jurisdiction and utilize its expertise in matters of such great importance to 
the coastal zone and, indeed, to life itself. If the Commission chooses to completely 
abdicate jurisdiction over matters of nuclear safety, the Commission will relinquish control 
over such matters to the AEC, an! agency that has absolutely no expertise with respect to 
land-use planning and that has been characterized historically by secrecy, dedication to 
the promotion and proliferation of nuclear power plants, and has demonstrated problems with 
regulation of safety.  

He said that recently an earthquake fault was discovered only 2 miles offshore from 
Diablo Canyon, where there is a PG & E nuclear plant. He said the fault was discovered 
only through the efforts of an independent agency operating outside the AEC's licensing 
procedures. He said that on October 21, 1973, there was a serious accident at San Onofre 
unit 1, and it was not until one month later that this accident came to the attention of 
the general public and then only through the efforts of the press. He said that pursuant 
to law, the AEC was required to prepare a report on this accident and file a copy of it 
in the San Clemente Library. He said no such report was filed as of November 20; this 
accident points out the inadequacy of safety regulations of the AEC. Another anomaly in 
the AEC's regulatory procedures is the fact that the AEC requires that units 2 and 3 at 
San Onofre be constructed to withstand an earthquake acceleration of . 6 7g while, at the 
same time, it allows the continued operation of San Onofre unit no. 1, which is stressed 
to withstand an earthquake acceleration of only .5g. The site is 5 miles from the active 
Santa Monica Baja fault offshore and sits almost directly on top of the inactive Chris
tianitos fault line. A recent study by the U.S. Geological Survey, the agency upon which 
the AEC depends for its seismic-data, concluded that an earthquake of 6.5 magnitude on the 
Richter scale can produce a .9g acceleration in the near fault area. He said the appellants 
believe that the Coastal Zone Conservation Act requires the Commission to consider issues 
of nuclear safety and seismology in connection with this decision. Both the State Department 
of Water Resources and the Environmental Quality Laboratory at Cal Tech have indicated 
that there are numerous locations in California inland that are more seismically stable 
than the coastal area. In fact, Southern California Edison has recently announced that it 
is planning to construct 2 nuclear generating plants in the Mojave Desert, south of Needles.  
In light of these more favorable locations, it is appropriate to ask why the applicants 
seek to press upon the Commission a false sense of urgency with respect to the approval



of this plant at this site this time. He said applicant ek to burden the public with 

the consequences of their f ure to undertake proper planniich could have avoided 

delay and minimized environmental danger and damage.  

Chairman Lane asked Mr. Fogarty if he would like to say anything in rebuttal. Mr.  

Fogarty said that he would not respond to the items of nuclear safety, but would like to 

comment on the sites that Mr. Sutherland seems to feel are available elsewhere in 

California. He said Southern California Edison does have a site south of Needles, but 
this is a site that has taken over 2 years to get to the point where the company is pre

paring the papers necessary for application to the AEC. He said Cal Tech and the State 

Resources Agency did indicate that the San Onofre site was one of two coastal areas 

that were adequate for nuclear power plants.  

Mr. Sutherland said he had nothing more to add to his previous statement.  

Chairman Lane asked Mr. Bodovitz if he would like to add anything and Mr. Bodovitz 

said no.  

Chairman Lane then said that questions from the Commissioners were then in order.  

Commissioner Farr said he understood the applicants have 125 acres east of Interstate 

5 and Mr. Fogarty said yes, they have permission from the Marine Corps to dispose of 

some of the material from the excavation of the bluffs at that location, which is called 

,Japanese Mesa. He said the applicants don't own that area or have any long-term rights to 

it, but they do plan to use it as a spoils area. He said the sandstone material excavated 

will be put on the beach to replenish the downcoast beaches.  

Commissioner Farr asked if the applicants have considered that in the event this 

application were not approved, they might develop units 2 and 3 on that site. Mr. Fogarty 
said they had looked at it, but they don't believe they could do that in less than 4 to 

6 years, because they would have to go back to Congress and then through the rather 
tortuous course of all the regulatory approvals.  

Commissioner Farr asked if in the midst of the energy crisis, they would-have difficulty 

in getting approval from Congress. Mr. Fogarty said they think it would take 1 to 2 years 
to get that approval.  

Commissioner Osenbaugh said that the Attorney General stated that safety was not an 

issue properly before the Commission, and probably matters of national economy would fit 

in that category also, but, as citizens, the economic questions have to weigh on the 
Commission members. He asked if the project were turned down and there were the predicted 
time delay, what impact would there be on their economy? Would there be brown-outs and 
fuel shortages? The Commission has heard that 25 to 30 million barrels of oil per year 
would be saved by units 2 and 3; are there analogies that could make these figures more 
meaningful to the Commission? Mr..Fogarty said that next year the applicants forecast the 

need for 62 million barrels of oil in the Southern California Edison Company system, so 
the 25 million barrels of oil savings would be about a third of what the company hopes to 
be in a p-ition to burn next year. To carry this forward to 1980, Southern California 

.Edison would be burning at that time, without San Onofre 2 and 3, about 108 million barrels 

of oil, so it would be 25% of the 1980 burn rate and about 33%o for next year. He said he 

.believes this year and next year, the projections indicate that Southern California Edison 

Company will be one of the largest, if not the largest, utility in the United States burning 
.oil. Part of the problem is to get away from this dependency on oil.  

As to the impact on the economy, he said the project would have a construction payroll 

of about $300 million and that would be quite an impact. Also, there could be some effects 

on ability to supply customers.



Vice Chairman Harris Ked Mr. Fogarty how the appliU s would handle unplanned .radioactive emissions. Mr. Fogarty said you have to hypothecate a whole series of conditions 
happening before there would be a radioactive 'release. From unit no. 1 there are liquid 
releases, gaseous releases and, also, the solid material that is transported off site by 
truck. Vice Chairman Harris asked about unplanned emissions. Mr. Fogarty said he had no 
knowledge of such events.  

Vice Chairman Harris said she understood that about a year ago, the Edison people 
became concerned with the evacuation requirements, particularly because the State Beach 
had been developed, and commissioned a study by Nuclear Utility Services (NUS) to analyze 
the magnitude of the problem and recommend design changes in the reactor containment. She 
said another question was how to hold down the external release of radiation long enough 
to evacuate at a time when the State Beach might be highly populated. She said she under
stood that NUS came back with Report No. 1000, a private report to Edison that has not 
been made available to the public, and NUS found there is a substantial problem and that 
Edison should invest millions of dollars in additional containment. If this is only for 
unit no. 1, is not the problem far greater when units 2 and 3 are added? 

Mr. Gould said that when a construction permit is granted for a nuclear station, it 
is necessary to eventually obtain an operating license, which has been done for San Onofre, 
and then a permanent operating license. Incident to obtaining the premanent operating 
license, all changes and regulations made by the AEC since the issuing of the construction 
permit have to be addressed by the applicant. There were some changes in the AEC regulation 
concerning direct radiation.. He said the company addressed this by starting a series of 
studies. The NUS report was only one component of the 4 components of that study. He 
said he believed that was component 2, and that components 3 and 4 are still going forward.  
He said the NUS study postulated some very, very extreme conditions and then asked the 
question, is this something that requires further study? He said the thrust of the NUS 
report was yes. He said the applicants are making those studies and will, at the time 
those'studies are complete, make a full and complete disclosure of what they contained 
and what the applicants' reaction to them is.  

Vice Chairman Harris said the problem is that the vote on 'the expansion is today.  
She said she had asked previously for anything she could have on evacuation and containment, 
and nothing was forthcoming even to indicate that NUS had, in fact, made this study.  

Commissioner Ridder said in the staff summary on page 5 there is a statement that 
radioactive wastes in small quantities will be periodically discharged to the ocean. He 
asked what is meant by "small quantities"? Mr. Fogarty said that in the primary system of 
the nuclear reactor, there is liquid water, and over a period of time it is gradually blown 
down to maintain purity levels; also,'there are sampling connections from the system which 
tends to accumulate the water in the primary loop. He said these liquid releases from the 
primary system are put into holdup tanks where they are maintained while the radiation 
level decays and then put through filtering systems to remove some particulates and some of 
the radioactive isotopes. He said the liquid, after it is held up and decontaminated in 
the plant but still has some activity in it, is released to the circulating water system 
with a dilution rate of at least 5,000 to 1. He said this is done periodically and about 
6 to 8 weeks would be a normal frequency; it would be a matter of a few thousand gallons 
discharge. Commissioner Ridder asked if a diver in the water at the discharge point could 
stay there indefinitely without harm and Mr. Fogarty said yes; he added that at this level 
of activity, were it to occur in drinking water the drinking water would be perfectly safe.  

Commissioner Ridder said a letter sent to the Commission by Lloyd von Hayden makes 
the point that it takes as much power to make the uranium enrichment as the plants produce.  
He said he has listed 15 or 20 power plants with about the same amount of power as the AEC's 
3 enrichment plants. Mr. Fogarty said this must be talking about the connected capacity 
of the enrichment plants. He said the enrichment plants cannot be compared with the units 
that are presently operating. The enrichment plants are primarily making fuel for the new 
units and the lead time for the orders on nuclear fuel are, in some cases, 5 to 10 years



long.. He said this is the dvance time needed to order ur*its to be fabricated, so onel 
cannot compare the capacity of the energy requirement at the enrichment plants with thei 
capacity of the generation in'service today. He said a better comparison made usually in 
the technical press is that for every megawatt hour of capacity used at the enrichment plant, 
there are 30 megawatt hours of electrical production in the generating station.  

Commissioner Ridder then asked if there were a possibility that if the San Onofre 
plant were to proceed, there would be in the 1980's a trade-off with the Huntington Beach 
plant; could that be phased out by the introduction of this plant? Mr. Fogarty said the 
Huntington Beach plant and all the other facilities would be operated less of the time if 
San Onofre were built, and that was one of the big benefits that the South Coast Air Basin 
would receive.from the standpoint of air emissions. The effect of having San Onofre go 
into operation would be to reduce the operation of all the other units. Likewise, if the 
opposite occurs, if San Onofre is not built, the units in the South Coast Air Basin would 
have to operate substantially at higher loads.  

Commissioner Ridder asked if the applicants go ahead with this plant, would they go 
ahead with the application to enlarge the Huntington Beach plant. Mr. Fogarty said Southern 
California Edison had made application to the Regional Commission for the expansion there, 
and, based on the load forecast at the present time, Southern California Edison would still 
need the Huntington Beach facility. However, Southern California Edison now believes 
there will be less growth by 1980 than originally forecast when meeting with the Commission 
,on October 18. He said the PUC has requested Southern California Edison to report on the 
effects of voluntary curtailment programs to reduce the energy used by its customers by 
about 10%. If the load growth is not up to what was projectedthen Southern California 
Edison would not build the Huntington Beach plant, but based on where things stand today, 
and considering some of these curtailment plans, Southern California Edison still thinks 
the Huntington Beach plant would be required. Commissioner Ridder asked if it would operate 
in the 1980's and Mr. Fogarty said yes, especially the expanded portion because it is a 
lower emitter than the existing portion.  

Commissioner Ridder said it seemed to him that the San Onofre project would be more 
viable if the intake and outflow could be located at a depth where there would not be a 
problem with the plankton and the fish. He said there seems to be no substantial argument 
either way to prove that plankton will or will not be destroyed in the area. He said there 
was a statement made that a deep-water intake would require all new approvals, and he 
thought that meant a couple of years to get those approvals. Mr. Fogarty said that was 
probably correct. He said there is another factor: the staff suggested going into 40 meters 
depth, and that would clearly require going,back to all the regulatory approvals on the 
circulating water systems; this would add 2 years to the construction schedule. If the 
suggestion were not to go to 40 meters of water, but to just deeper water, the approach 

-used would be an expanded marine biological monitoring program to determine if going into 
deeper water did produce any benefits, and to find out what depths of water it might take 
to produce this benefit.  

Commissioner Ridder asked him if he would be opposed to this as a condition - that 
prior to construction there. be a study carried out to determine if the location should be 
in deeper water. Mr. Fogarty said the applicants would not be opposed to that as a 
condition.  

Mr. Gould said the applicants have reflected on this quite a bit and they would not 
be opposed to a condition that they make a study. He said they would be opposed to a con
dition that would preclude construction prior to that study. He said they would make the 
study and would implement any improvements that were obvious and he said he thought this 
was the realistic way to approach the problem.  

Commissioner Laufer said it has been stated that if the applicants receive approval 
today, there would still be considerable delay due to legal action and asked if that were 
a valid statement. Mr. Kocher said that it is speculative; he did not really know whether



liiigation would ensue ozt. There is no assurance tha 1 tigation would not occur at 
any time. Commissioner Laufer said that from the type of opposition they have experienced 
today, it appears there would still be some.further litigation. Mr. Kocher said it was a 
possibility, but a speculation.  

Commissioner Wilson said that San Onofre 2 and 3 are not going to solve the energy 
matter tomorrow, but said he would like to make known his views on energy demands and 
growth in the Southern California basin.. He said the compound growth rate from 1973 to 
1983 is down from 6.2%0 to-4.5, and that the San Diego Gas & Electric, according to the 
AEC, does not need the capacity that would be generated by its 20% participation in this 
plant. At the same time, a national energy policy is emerging, and nobody really knows 
quite what the impact is going to be, but the conflicts are considerable. For instance, 
a n.3ed is not shown for San Diego Gas & Electric, and statements from William Simon of 
the new Federal Energy Agency are that commercial and industrial energy use has got to be 
reduced. How much of this kind of thinking has yet been injected into the needs and costs 
and the planning of San Onofre 2 and 3? 

Mr. Fogarty said the reduction in demand for electrical energy has been a factor in 
the San Onofre 2 and 3 from the first. He said that since 1969 the companies have been 
constantly reducing their forecast of future demand for electrical energy brought about 
by primarily two factors initially. One was the higher cost of the product, the fact that 
the cost of electricity was going up; and second, they could see problems with fuel oil, 
not so much from the standpoint of its not being available but from its being more ex
pensive. He said those things have been factored in and the demand has been reduced.  
More recently, with the curtailment situation being faced next year and the order from 

.the PUC, the companies have further reduced these forecasts down to 424o compounded growth 
rate over the next 10-year period.. In spite of these things, he said, as indicated on 
October 18, the position is still the same as far as San Onofre is concerned. One addition
al factor that pertains now is that San Onofre is becoming more important to ratepayers in 
southern California and the nation as well, because it would enable them to get loose of 
their dependence on foreign oil.  

Commissioner Wilson asked if demand and need are going to be based on the existing 
rate structure or have the companies anticipated some changes in the rate structures that 
could have a negative effect on demand. Mr. Fogarty said they have, until the last 6 or 

.8 months, included in the forecast the effect of higher cost for their product. He said 
the price of electricity has increased in the last 3 or 4 years by about 35% and it is 
going to further increase. He said they had not, until 6 or 8 months ago, considered 
any alteration of the rate structuring within the present situations set by the PUC, which 
has the obligation in California to set rates that are fair, just,and reasonable. He 
said they have recently developed some data from their own system, making some sensitivity 
analysis to price changes and, also, they have begun to look at the possibilities of alter
ing the rate blocks within the structure they presently have, .and they are in the process 
of factoring those in now. Commissioner Wilson said he thought the changes were coming 
so fast and furious that it is very hard to factor them in. The problems of today are 
reactions to problems that were not thought about in the past; had more been done, there 
might not be the jam today over energy.  

Gregory Nesbitt, Manager of Resource Planning for the San Diego Gas & Electric Company, 
said that testimony submitted at the hearings before the Atomic Energy Commission, the 
San Diego Coastal Commission, and the State Commission substantiated that San Diego Gas 
& Electric Company does, in fact, need all the capacity from San Onofre units 2 & 3. He 
said one point that San Onofre units 2 and 3 were scheduled for initial operation in 1976 
and 1977, but due to a whole history of events, those initial operating dates have had to 
be rescheduled. As a result, San Diego Gas & Electric has had to include in its plans 
new fossil-fuel generating capacity for this period 1975 to 1979. The company is not going 
to stop building houses in its service territories, and is not going to stop providing new 
jobs for people in the service territories; the use of energy in 1979 and 1980 is not
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going to be less than it W ow. He said it might be less an the company once expected 
it to be, but it is still going to be greater than the requirement for 1973 and 1974. In 
view of this projected reduction in the rate of growth and energy consumption, the company 
has found it prudent to remove a 75-megawatt gas turbine from its planning, in anticipation 
*of a lower growth rate. Should future information indicate that the loads will be much 
less than now projected, the alternatives would be to remove from.the plants further in
crements of fossil fuel generation that-are now included for initial operation in the period 
1975 through 1979. He said it is vitally important that San Onofre units 2 and 3 stay in 
the'plans for the primary reason that these 2 units do not require oil.  

Commissioner Wilson said he understood the fission reactor, the type of installation 
at San Onfre, is in about around 74 plants in the U.S. and asked if this was correct.  
Mr. Fogarty said he did not believe there were that many in operation. Mr. Gould said as 
of June, there were 34 in operation, 57 being built, and 81 in planning.  

Commissioner Wilson said his understanding is that, overall, these plants have about 
a 66% efficiency factor; about a third of these plants are shut down at any given time.  
Mr. Fogarty said the availability of nuclear plants runs something on the order of 60fo 
to 65% availability, nation-wide, so at any one time a third of them would be down.  

. Commissioner Wilson said the reason he raised this point is that when nuclear power 
is discussed, it disturbs him that people seem to think if nuclear plants are put in, 
there is no worry any more about energy; that is not at all the case. It is all too easy 

,to get locked into things, and then it is hard to stop and re-evaluate what is being done..  
He said the technology being talked about today is not the ultimate technology for energy.  
Mr. Fogarty said he did not want to cut off any options and said he would agree with that 
100%o. The type of reactors presently under construction are not ultimate. Certainly 
the breeder reactor, which is proposed now, is one with a great deal of benefit and hope 
for the future and, beyond that, there is the fusion reactors, which should also be de
veloped as expeditiously as possible. As time goes on, later on in the decade of the 
'80's, there will be some more geothermal options and by the year 1990 some solar energy 
options,.as well as fusion options. But at any given time, they have to make a judgment 
based on the options they have at that time.  

Commissioner Mendelsohn said that on October 21, an accident occured that resulted in, 
shutdown of unit no. 1 and he said as he understood it would be shut down until January.  
He said that what disturbed him most about the accident, particularly since he had the 
opportunity to go through what precisely happened, is the fact that it was never reported 
publicly, either by the utility companies or the AEC. He said that if the public is to be 
comfortable with the AEC as the sole watchdog on safety, then the public must be comfort
able with the way in which the AEC informs it of what is, in fact, happening. He said it 
was his understanding Thab SCG & E did, in fact, immediately inform the the AEC, and it 
would appear that the AEC did not follow the law in terms of doing the very, very minimal 
thing that the law apparently requires, that is, having on file in the local public library 
within a particular time a report on what happened. In view of what has transpired since 
that accident and the public concern about it, is there any better way in which the utility 
companies and the AEC could relate to the public these accidents as they occur, serious or 
not serious, resulting in shutdown or not resulting in shutdown? If San Onofre 2 and 3 
were to go ahead, either on this site or a few hundred yards to the east, and a shutdown 
of this magnitude were to occur, what-would the public explanation be at that time, both 
,by the utility companies and the AEC? 

Mr. Gould said this incident at San Onofre has been characterized as a major accident 
by some and by the owners of the plant a minor incident. He said they do not think it 
is all that important, but, nevertheless, in the minds of the public it was. He said it 
was a turbine blade failure, and the cooling system worked completely as designed. He 
said there has been a change in the companies' attitude in reporting these incidents. He 
said over the 25 years he has been operating the physical systems of the Edison Company, 
the company felt those items were not newsworthy. But everyone can rest assured that



everything will be reported rom now on. He said he had di-s ssed this with the AEC and 
together they are convinced they will report these. Commissioner Mendelsohn asked what 
he meant by "report." Mr.. Gould said the companies would make this information available
through the press, and he said the AEC concurred.  

Commissioner Mendelsohn asked for the response of the company to the request of the 
Capistrano Unified School District which indicates that it has requested an evacuation 
plan from the company several times since September, 1971, and has not yet received a 
satisfactory answer. He said the school trustees voted unanimously last month that "if 
satisfactory answers are not provided regarding evacuation planning and the overall safety 

,of school children, the School District will have to consider the possibility of abandoning 
at least one or more of the schools." 

Mr. Gould said he was not aware that the company had not responded to any requests 
the school district had made. He said he understood that those requests were not made to 
the company, but to the AEC, and said he would use every effort to either.get the AEC to 
respond or the company will respond.  

Commissioner Mendelsohn said that the applicants have been granted by the Congress the 
use of 60 of the 90 acres to construct units 2 and 3. Had. they gone before the Congress 
at that same time for a different 60 acres, and had those acres been a few hundred 
yards to the east, therefore not necessitating the destruction of the bluffs, would the 
yesponse from Congress have been any different? Mr. Gould said he thought it would have 
been. He said he participated in that work and sought a number of sites that had preference 
over the one occupied. Most of them were to the south, right on the coast. He said the 
Marine Corps indicated that this San Onofre site was the place they wanted them to be, and 
even though it was not a preferred site to the companies, this was all they could get at 
that time. Commissioner Mendelsohn asked him if they had explored anything east. Mr.  
Gould said they did not request lands east because the price to the ratepayer-is tremendous.  
To tunnel back would be a major problem with a whole new set of environmental impacts.  

Commissioner Frautschy asked, in terms of $12-a-barrel for oil, what is the additional 
cost to the consumer of a 5-year delay? Mr. Fogarty said the $12-a-barrel compares to 
today's $2-a-barrel, and it would be $250 million a year, and for 5 years it would be 
$1,250,000,000 additional cost to their ratepayers. He said that was slightly higher 
than the capital cost of the project. Commissioner Frautschy then asked what would be the 
fresh-water consumption of a plant this size, should the companies go to cooling towers.  
Mr. Fogarty said fresh-water requirements would be about 20 acre feet per megawatt and 
that would be about 50,000 acre feet of water, but that much fresh water is not 
presently available. The Metropolitan Water District is the only organization with water 
of that quantity and it passed a resolution earlier this year limiting the amount of fresh 
water available for power production purposes from the Colorado River to 100,000 acre feet.  
Of that 100,000, 50,000 is all that would be available to Southern California Edison Company 
and SCE would use about 35,000 to 40,000 acre feet of that in the desert plant using the 
HTGR.  

Commissioner Frautschy said that staff suggested that dry cooling towers are an al
ternative and asked what the largest dry cooling tower is that is in operation in this conunay.  
Mr. Fogarty said the largest one in operation in the U.S. is 15 to 20 megawatts in North 
Dakota. He said there is one of 150 megawatts in operation overseas. Commissioner 
Frautschy asked the .same question about salt water cooling towers. Mr. Fogarty said there 
are 2 salt water towers, both used at the Bayway Refinery of Standard Oil Company in New 
Jersey, and these are equivalent to 20 megawatts of electrical capacity. Commissioner 
Frautschy asked if the site east of Interstate 5 could reasonably be graded down to a 
level of the site west of Interstate 5. Mr. Fogarty said it would require a larger area 
because of the slope stability problem. Mr. Fogarty said it was 90 to 100 feet above sea 
level, and would require a substantial excavation to get the plant down to'+14 feet so 
that the circulating water system would be roughly level.with the present plant site, and 
this would be very 'expensive.



-Commissioner Frautsch id there was an implication iaSe staff report that marine 
studies have been inadequate and asked if he knew of any power plant discharge anywhere 
that has been studied as extensively as San Onofre. Mr. Fogarty said that he did not, and 
said he thought San Onofre no. 1 has more data collected than any other.power plant in 
the U.S. and probably the world.  

Chairman Lane explained that there were ways suggested by the staff that the project 
couJd be modified to make it acceptable, in the staff's opinion, and one of the things 
is expanding the marine environmental monitoring program to evaluate adequately the impact 
of the project on marine life. Mr. Fogarty said the applicants would accept that condition.  
Chairman Lane asked, if that monitoring indicated a need.for some additional steps or 
change of design, the way the water was taken out or put into the ocean, would the applicants 
be willing to try to modify the plant. Mr. Fogarty said yes, within the regulatory con
straints. He said the one thing staff did not mention is that the circulating water system 
at San Onofre 2 and 3 is a class 2 structure as defined by the AEC, and that means it is 
part of the nuclear plant and performs a function under some circumstances. He said the 
applicants can modify that structure within limits, but whatever modifications are made 
have to be consistent with the safety review by the AEC.  

Commissioner Harry asked, when the blade came off the turbine, how much increase in 
oil was needed to make up for that lack of production. Mr. Fogarty said the shutdown of 
San Onofre no. 1 is going to cost slightly in excess of a million barrels of oil to produce 
the energy that would otherwise have been produced at San Onofre during the shutdown. He 
paid they are borrowing from next year's fuel oil allocation to make up for this.  

Commissioner Harry said he had asked for some information on the possible undergrounding 
of the plant, and the testimony before the AEC was that this would be impractical, mainly 
due to the cost and delay in finding a suitable site. He said it is possible for the AEC 
to conduct tests out in the desert, undergrounding for nuclear weapons, so why can't the 
plant be put underground in the vicinity across from the present location? Mr. Fogarty 
said the integrity of the material there is not good enough to support an underground 
plant. He said underground plants have generally been considered to be in rock, and rock 
of that particular character does not exist in Southern California.  

Commissioner Harry asked, if the plant is built in its presently proposed location, 
would some increase in protection from radiation for the area and the people in San Clemente, 
who are most directly affected, be obtained by covering the entire plant with dirt and rock.  
Mr. Fogarty said there probably could be a calculated difference, because there would be 
some radiation shielding in effect by the addition of dirt. He said, however, that the 
calculations made by AEC and the applicants indicate that the radiation from the San Onofre 
plant in the worst case would contribute on the order of a per cent increase in radiation 
in San Clemente over the background radiation in that area. Theoretically there would be 
a benefit by having some material between the plant and the population center. He said 
unit 1 is located at elevation 14 with 90-foot bluffs around it, which gives the same pro
tection on the west side of the highway as would be given by putting the plant on the east 
side and putting some additional dirt on it.  

Mr. Bodovitz said some figures were given by Mr. Fogarty in response to a question as 
to what the cost to the rate payers would be if oil had to be burned over a 5-year period, 
on the asumption that a 5-year delay might take place. He said that figure should not 
stand alone. One reason tearing down the bluffs as proposed in this application may seem 
cheap is that the public is asked to bear the whole cost of destruction of a prime rec
reational site; if the cost of destruction of a park site is taken into account, those 
figures may not look so horrendous.  

Chairman Lane then asked the Commissioners for any final statements before the vote.  

Commissioner Hayes said he could understand why not only the homeowners in the are, 
but everybody who has become involved with this issue, is concerned about safety, because 
everything about nuclear fission is uncertain. He said he also appreciates that the
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Commission is required to 0o ct, preserve, and enhance c stline, and that means 
protecting it against any substantial adverse effect on the environment.. Energy creation 
and energy use are very real aspects of the environment and must be considered by the 
Commission. To deny the application today might be construed as being an adverse effect 
upon the environment. The plant is there and has been for several years. He said he had 
checked with those much more expert in the field than he is concerning the sandstone 
cliffs, and whether there would be a substantial adverse effect in having them removed.  
He said these people said the sandstone cliffs are not unique, and they indicate that 
loss of this portion of approximately 7/10 of a mile would not interfere with the use of 
the balance of that area of the coastline, which could still be used by the general public.  
He said his conclusion, after weighing and balancing all those things,-is that because 
there is a problem of developing sufficient energy sources for the future, there would be 
no better place for this than San Onofre, where there already is.an existing facility.  

Mr. Boronkay said he wanted to clarify the advice he had given on radiation hazards.  
He said this has been the subject of a number of questions involving siting, earthquakes, 
recording of radiation leaks, evacuation problems, and the possibility of a rock shield.  
This indicates that the Commission is very interested in this matter and, of courseso 
is the public. He said, nevertheless, his legal opinion is that the!Commission should not 
consider radiation hazards in its determination of the application today, and the reason 
is that there is judicial precedent to that effect. Minnesota, through an agency concerned 
with environmental pollution, attempted to impose more stringent requirements than the 
AEC concerning radiation hazards; the Court ruled that improper, and the ruling was ul
timately sustained by the U.S. Supreme Court. He said it was essential that the matter 
of radiation hazard not be a factor in the decision today.  

Commissioner Harry asked whether, even though the radiation may have an environmental 
impact, the Commission is not to consider it because Proposition 20, even though enacted 
by the people, is insufficient to override the Federal interest in the matter of atomic 
energy. Mr. Boronkay said.the Commission .is not precluded from the field of safety, except 
for radiation hazard. He said the Federal government has a program to promote the creation 
of nuclear energy, and it necessarily has adopted safety standards with respect-to radiation 
hazards. He said if the application were rejected on that ground, the.effect would be more 
strict standard than the Federal government has. Commissioner Harry asked, if he were to 
make a motion to approve the permit application with a condition that it be undergrounded 
or covered over with rock for an improved safety factor, whether that would be considered 
out of order. Mr. Boronkay said he thought that would be out of order.  

Commissioner Frautschy said he asked a question earlier with regard to whether or 
not a site east of Interstate 5 couldibe graded down to approximately sea level.; He said 
at that time he was thinking of the survival of arganrisms entrained in the cooling water.  
He said he has had responsibility for moving sea water in which organisms must live for 
20 years and, because of what is involved, the site east of Interstate 5 could be considered 
only if it could be reasonably lowered to approximately sea level. This would also result 
in additional exposure of the organisms to the heated effluent water, thus increasing 
the mortality. He said the matter of plankton mortality is difficult to deal 
with. He said information on this was received from Dr. Enright at the Scripps 
Institution, and he said he shares an office next to Dr. Enright.  
He said Dr. Enright is a very competent plankton man. He said the question of whether 
or not there is an adverse effect is whether or not, after the plant goes into operation, 
there are enough plankton to do the job. He said he feels about plankton like he does 
body bacteria - just so long as there is enough to do the job. He said the indication on 
the basis of operation of unit 1 is that there are. He said he tried to get to the right 
people in EPA in regard to several of the issues before the Commission. He said he raised 
the question of plankton studies with the San Francisco EPA office and the answer was that 
EPA did not consider this a program of high priority. He said the Commission is faced 
with an extremely complex problem of balancing environmental-values, recognizing that not 
all can be saved. Almost every human action has an adverse effect. "Let us consider man



and he efforts to support art of the environmental me'on," he said. He 

said, clearly, economics anW, ublic attitude are involvo W said although the 

Commission must avoid safety issues he said.he.felt this was the issue in the public mind 

with regard to the Commission's actions today. Using the criteria of the Act without 
extension, it is clear that no applicant can establish the absence of adverse environmental 

effects or even substantial adverse environmental effects in a major coastal power plant.  

But all the required information does not exist and cannot exist during the life of the 

Commission, and he said he was saying that as someone who has been involved in marine 
science for 31 years. As to the future, the utilities should be replacing fossil-fuel 
with nuclear plants as rapidly as possible. He said there is use for fossil fuels in 
transportation, manufacturing, and other needs, and those resources should be conserved 

for those purposes.  

Commissioner Laufer said that one major point has been overlooked by a great deal of 

the commentary in the past several days, and that is that staff has really said this plant 
can be built in this area. He said he felt staff has presented options that would meet 

power needs, environmental needs, and economic and job needs in northern San Diego and 

southern Orange Counties. He said the applicants have not shown the slightest indication 

to work at these options. He said the "win-all" philosophy of the applicants is the surest 

path to legal, political, and economic stagnation. The people of the State have placed a 

burden on the applicants, and they have not approached it in positive terms.  

Vice Chairman Harris said her major concern is the responsibility the Act places upon 
the Commission and that has to do strictly with environmental questions. She said there 

is also the question of seismic activities. She said she also wanted to declare that she 

is a share-holder in Edison, owning 10 shares. Mr. Boronkay said that there must be a 

vote as to whether her interest is substantial, under the provisions of the Act.  

Commissioner Ridder said that the Edison Company is a tenant of his.  

Commissioner Frautschy said the University of California does contract work for AEC.  
He said he does not regard AEC as a party to this action at all, and believes there is no 

conflict in that respect. He said he had received various statements from business offices 
at the University of California indicating that the San Diego campus has had no financial 

relationship with either of the applicants in this case, other than buying utility services 
and providing easements.  

Mr. Boronkay said this would not indicate any conflict.  

Mr. Laufer said he is a station manager and one of the major shareholders of a radio 
station, and the Edison Company has been an advertiser, but he would not consider the 
company to be a major advertiser.  

Chairman Lane said a division of his company solicits advertising from the Edison 

Company, but he did not know if it had sold any this year because he is in the book 

publishing side of the business and not involved in sales or advertising.  

MOTION: Commissioner Hayes moved and Commissioner Harry seconded that the Commission 

find there is not a substantial conflict in each instance. The hand vote in each case 

was as follows: Commissioner Laufer - no conflict, by a vote of 10-0; Vice Chairman : 

Harris - no conflict by a vote of 10-0; Chairman Lane - no conflict by a vote of 10-0; 
and Commissioner Ridder - no conflict, by a vote of 10-0.  

Mr. Boronkay said in answer to Vice Chairman Harris' comments, earthquake dangers 
themselves may be considered, but not with regard to radiation hazards.



Chairman iane said th t ney General had very force y advised the Commission that matters of nuclear safety could not legally be a factor in the Commission's decision. He said, on the broad question of policy, that he questioned whether a single Federal agency 
should be responsible for both the promotion and safety of this type of.power generation and, 
frankly, he was very alarmed that the same agency has both responsibilities. He said Congress 
ought to change that structure so that there are different bodies. He said he had talked for 

an hour with the chairman of the AEC, Dixy Lee Ray, who was very cordial, cooperative, and 
answered all the questions as well as she could. But he said he sensed she felt the AEC 
knew how to make nuclear plants safe and everyone should trust the AEC. He.said he would 
like to see someone sitting in a different.chair ask all the hard questions about safety.  
He said the Commission,-along with other agencies, will have to decide what type of ur
banization there should be in the vicinity of this plant, if it is to be built. He said 
the AEC ought to be doing that. It has made statements that nuclear power plants should be 
kept away from population centers and yet the AEC seems to say, "This one is all.right, 
and it's someone else's problem to decide what is going to happen around it." Chairman 
Lane said he thought the AEC had a responsibility here.  

He said the fact that the report on the unit 1 accident was not filed at the local 
library and that no evacuation plan has been prepared illustrates the problem. People 
look to the AEC to see that these things are done, but they haven't been. A change is needed in the law; people shouldn't have to look to the agency that is promoting nuclear 
power plants to regulate their safety.  

Chairman Lane said he thought the staff was right in recommending denial 
and in having the courage to take this position. He said as the law is read at face 
value, there would be environmental damage to the coast, to the bluffs. He said if this
application were for condominiums to destroy the bluff, it wouldn't take five minutes to decide. The law envisioned that the Commission have the power and responsibility of 
perhaps holding up condominiums, to use that example, to finish planning and decide if 
that site were a good place for them or not. The public at large was being protected, in 
essence the public was the winner, and the developer must wait. But there is a different 
problem in this application, to some degree and the Commission has to assess that degree.  
Instead of protecting the public's right, perhaps the Commission might be hurting it. The 
staff has taken a consistent view in its recommendation; anything different would have been 
inconsistent from the staff's point of view. But the Commission has to decide if this is 
different, and wants to differ, at least as to the question of substantial environmental 
damage.  

He said his concern as Chairman is with where the Commission will be in 2 or 3 years.  
He said it had made decisions that were difficult in times past, and came out as a better, 
stronger Commission. In the past, the Commission has appeared to gain by doing what it 
thought was right in the face of opposition. But there will be a lot of whipping boys in 
this energy problem. Everyone will be looking for someone to blame. He said he was very 
fearful that when the Commission goes to Sacramento in a couple of years to present its 
plan, there may be some opposition so great that those who worked for Proposition 20 might 
wish that a different decision had been made today. He said there is a great opportunity 
for the Commission's land use planning on the coast, and he wondered whether this project, 
which was started before the Commission came into being, is worth what it might cost the 
Commission to deny it.  

Commissioner Mendelsohn said he thought Commissioner Laufer's approach is the best one.  
He said the applicants believe they cannot accept the redesigned project because of time 
and cost consideration, and that would seem to be the applicants' prerogative but that need 
not be binding on the Commission. He said he thought the expansion should go ahead if 2 
factors are present:. one is that the bluffs are not destroyed, and the other is that there 
is an improvement in the way in which the water cooling system and the marine environmental 
monitoring goes ahead. He said he believed that the latter can be worked out; the former 
ought to be able to be worked out; it might take some additional time, but, in his opinion, 
it is worth that time.
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Commissioner Osenbaugh iv in view of the Attorney Gec* s recommendation re

garding radiation hazards, there are only two key issues, the bluffs and the effects on 

marine life. He said, having toured the facility the day before and having seen it hundreds 

of time from the foot of the bluffs, but never from the top, there were no bluffs in this 

form in 1932; the canyons are man-made, and beautiful but also dangerous. He .said he 

felt you could alter the barrancas with a garden hose; the bluffs are unstable and are going.  

to change. He said nothing is going to be accomplished unless the public accepts the 

Commission. There was decision for Proposition 20 (55%to--45%) but it would have been 

90o for and 10% against were it not for the people who were afraid that possibly the 
Commissions would be composed of people wanting to improve the environment so much they.  

would want to paint flowers on tree trunks; the Commission's actions should be very seriously 

considered as to ultimate public acceptance or the Commission won't accomplish anything.  

Commissioner Ridder said that in light of the concern that he and others have mentioned 

about the marine ecology, as well as page 16 of the staff recommendation, *a recommendation 

to place the cooling system conduit through the southern portion of unit 1, he would offer 

language in this vein - that in the light of both unknown and contradictory data on marine 

ecology and the probability of new and enlightening data, final approval of the location 

and design of the cooling system, including the intake and outfall, should be subject to 

further evaluation by the Department of Fish and Game and the Coastal Commission. He said 

that he did not agree that the units should be placed east of the freeway.  

Commissioner Wilson said he thought Proposition 20 can work in concert with what is 

being proposed here, but he said he thought it necessary to take a long view. The Commission 

should make sure it is going to cover all the considerations that affect the coastal en

vironment. There have been efforts in the.Legislature for many years to get to the bottom 

of this question of rates, utilities, and the decision-making process. But this whole 

matter of the rate structure, the decision-making process, and how sitings are determined 

means the net result so far is frustration. The Coastal Commission has become the last 

stop. He said the present rate structure determines the demand and locks everyone into 

present technology. "We should be looking down the road toward breeder reactors and nuclear 

fusion, not just reacting to present demand. That type of thinking is what got us into 

this crisis." 

Commissioner Farr said he felt the applicants have not carried their burden of proof on 

all issues. As to the destruction of the bluffs, he said he had had an opportunity to 

fly in a small plane along the coast from San Diego to Newport Beach, and said he felt these 

bluffs were unique indeed. People who have travelled all over the world would agree with 

this. As to what will happen to marine organisms, there is a dispute between the scientists 

on this matter and to approve thisapplication before knowing what is going to happen to 

the marine organisms would be a great mistake. He said he was not satisfied that the 

applicants have given sufficient thought to moving this project across the freeway. He 
said he was called the other day by a representative of one of the two utility companies, 
and he asked why the companies didn't move the plant across the highway and the answer was 

"I don't know." The applicants have said they would have to go back to Congress, but he 

said he was sure with.the number of telegrams received from members of Congress that getting 

approval for the eastern side of the freeway would be a relatively easy matter, and, also, 

he thought getting the approvals of the other agencies would be easy. He said he would 

join in Commissioner Laufer's recommendation, that the application be approved subject to 

moving the units across the highway.  

Vice Chairman Harris said the Commission should not be worrying about how Sacramento 

is going to feel about the Commission. She said Sacramento never loved the coastline, 
and with all the campaign contributions and lobbying, the coastline bills were defeated 

year after year. She said the courage of convictions is very much the issue -- the integrity 
of the Commission and its moral obligation. Perpetuating the Commission's existence is 

not the issue, but carrying out the legal and moral obligation under the Coastal Act is.  

That is the obligation to all the people of the State for this generation and for all those 

to come. She called for a vote.
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Chairman Lane suggest ere be a motion to vote on 9e plication, and then one at 
a time the proposed conditions could be voted on individually, to see what amendments are 
agreed to by the majority.  

MOTION: Vice Chairman Harris moved the Commission vote on the application, seconded 
by Commissioner Hayes.  

Chairman Lane then said amendments would be in order.  

MOTION: Commissioner Laufer moved for -approval with the condition that the nuclear 
power plant site be east of the freeway, to preserve the coastal bluffs, seconded by 
Commissioner Mendelsohn.  

Commissioner Frautschy said a further condition should be added by providing for an 
automatic review of the viability of that site after a period of 90 days. There may be 
other reasons taht would eliminate this possibility.  

Chairman Lane called for a hand vote on the amendment and it failed by a vote of 
4 in favor, 6 opposed.  

MOTION: Commissioner Laufer moved approval with a second condition that would be 
adoption of the staff recommendation for protection of the marine food chain, seconded 
by Commissioner Mendelsohn. Mr. Bodovitz said the language in the staff proposal is really 
a series of alternative methods of proceeding; on the basis of the discussion thus far, 
several of the Commissioners seem to be saying that this condition would be essentially 
two-fold, first, that there be further, independent studies of the effects on the marine 
environment of this proposal and, as in the case of the Long Beach plant, this would 
involve numerous agencies and individuals, an independent broad-based study. The second 
part is that if the study shows corrective steps are needed, whether that be cooling 
towers, intakes at deeper depths, or other steps? those actions would be taken by the 
applicants.  

Vice Chairman Harris asked who would be the enforcing agency at the point that these 
findings are made, because the Coastal Commission could be out of business by the time 
they are arrived at. Mr. Bodovitz said that when conditions of this sort have been used 
in previous applications, the wording has been "this Commission or its successor, and if 
there is no successor, the State or Regional Water Quality Boards, or whatever agencies 
then have State authority in this field." 

Mr. Gould said both his remarks and Mr. Fogarby's were to the effect that the appli
cants would probably agree to a condition, providing it did not cause everything to come 
to a halt. He said without question they would agree to the study, and would agree to 
implement anything that was clearly shown as something that should be done.  

Commissioner Laufer said his motion was as suggested by Mr. Bodovitz.  

Mr. Sutherland raised a point of order: he said he didn't understand the motion 
what would be the binding effect of this study? Would the applicants be permitted to go 
ahead and build their plant and then make the study? He said he thought that would be 
fundamentally illegal under the Coastal Act.  

Chairman Lane asked Commissioner Laufer if his proposed amendment was as broad as 
getting into cooling towers and that type of thing and Commissioner Laufer said that was 
part of the recommendation regarding the marine environment and he could not see how any 
part of it could be separated.  

Commissioner Frautschy suggested the California Academy of Sciences be used to co
ordinate all agency efforts.



Chairman Lane said the amending motion would be for a study of the effect of the nuclear 
plant expansion on the marine environment, and no construction of the cooling system could be 
begun pending at least initial reports from the study; any steps that the study shows to be 
needed to minimize any adverse effect on the marine environment would have to be undertaken 
by the applicants.  

Commissioner Frautschy said no responsible scientist would accept a study of this sort 
with less than a 18-month study period. The hand vote on the motion was 7 in favor, 3 against, 
and Commissioner Osenbaugh abstained.  

Commissioner Wilson said he hoped the whole matter of rate structure and demand for energy 
could be straightened out, but he didn't thihk it possible to draft an amendment for this today.  

Chairman Lane said the main motion to vote on the application was before the Commission, 
with the condition previously adopted.  

Mr. Bodovitz said the 2/3 vote question was still before the Commission. Commissioner 
Osenbaugh said one of the staff's reasons for a 2/3 vote requirement is that the project would 
require the 3-month closure of 1,800 feet of beach and, also, the 6-year closure of 1,000 feet 
of beach. Since those are temporary, is this a valid reason for the Commission to have a 2/3 
vote? Mr. Boronkay said that with respect to Sec. 27401 of the Act, there is no time limit; 
he said he felt 6 years was .substantial and the staff recommendation is correct.  

Commissioner Osenbaugh moved that a 2/3 vote not be required. The motion failed for lack 
of a second.  

The roll call vote on the application was as follows: Yes: Commissioners Frautschy, 
Harry, Hayes, Osenbaugh, Ridder and Chairman Lane. No: Commissioners Farr, Harris, Laufer, 
Mendelsohn, and Wilson. The application was thus denied by a vote of 6 in favor, 5 against, 
with 8 votes required for approval.  

The Commission recessed for lunch at 1:30 and reconvened at 2:35 p.m.  

6. Continued Voting on Appeals from Regional Commission Decisions 

a. Appeal No. 215-73. Appeal of San Diego Coastwatch from decision of San Diego 
Regional Commission granting permit to Rancho La Costa to construct underground trunk sewer line 
and pump station to provide sewer facilities for future development. Sewer treatment is to be 
at existing Encina plant in Carlsbad. Proposed development runs from El Camino Real west along 
side of Batiquitos Lagoon, northwest to Encina treatment plant in Carlsbad, San Diego County.  

b. Appeal No. 214-73. Appeal of San Diego Coastwatch from decision of San Diego 
Regional Commission granting permit to Newport Shores Builders to construct a planned residential 
development including 278 single-family lots and residences, 200 duplexes, 3 condominiums, and 
3 commercial lots and buildings on approximately 121 acres west of El Camino Real, northwest of 
extension of Areal Rd., and southwest to Alga Rd., City of Carlsbad, San Diego County.  

Mr. Bodovitz presented the staff recommendations, copies of which are attached to the 
official copy of these minutes on file in the Commission's office. He said the staff recommenda
tion, as at the last meeting, was for denial on grounds of inconsistency with the objectives 
of the Act. The proposal in No. 215 would open an area to development before the planning and 
controls are adequate; this would make possible urbanization of an agricultural area, and there 
is concern about the effects of this kind of development on the area near the lagoon and on 
the lagoon itself. Although the proposal is only for the sewer line and not the development 
itself, it is staff's belief it would be inconsistent with the Act to allow the sewer line until 
it had first been established which parts of the area should be developed. He said the appli
cant suggested there were certain documents that had not been taken into account in preparing 
the recommendation. He said the fact is that the staff requested all the documents that were
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pertinent, the ones the applict as concerned about were not submitted. But the staff has 
now reviewed all the material submitted, by the applicant and it does not change the recommenda
tion, which is still for denial.  

Donald Drew, representing the applicant, said the 2/3 vote recommended by the staff was 
incorrect as a matter of law. He said the development referred to in Sec. 27401 is the develop
ment in the permit area; this area is from 1 to 2- miles from the ocean. He said.that of the 
1,100 acres, there are about 10 acres within the permit area. He said the proposed sewer line 
is to go through what is designated as Batiquitos Lagoon Regional Park and this was cleared 
with the County of San Diego Park Department and, indeed, is necessary to service the park.  
He said the Regional Park is not assured and may not be developed by the County. He said there 
is no zoning and the Board of Supervisors' resolution says there will be no new zoning; it is 
agricultural now, pending the development of this regional park. Also very important, the park 
is within the permit area. Another issue is that this is a great agricultural area being con
verted to urban use. He said that of the 1,100 acres that were annexed to.the City of Carlsbad 
and that could conceivably be developed in the future, 63 to 85 of those acres, depending on the 
year, have been used for agriculture. He said the owners have tried to maximize the agricul
tural use on the 2,000 acres they own (the 1,100 that were annexed, the 650 in the regional park, 
and an additional 250 to the south of the lagoon). He said that in so doing, they have managed 
to receive $26,000 in rent and their taxes are almost $200,000 a year. He said another so-called 
issue is the growth-inducing effect of the sewer line. He said sewer lines are not growth
inducing; people are growth-inducing and industries are growth-inducing, and, in that regard, 
just to the north of this property there are 300 acres that are being developed for industrial 
use. He said another so-called issue is that the great bulk of the property, the middle of it, 
is zoned PC, and that is not very definite. He submitted that PC zoning is extremely restric
tive. He said the City of Carlsbad has great control, both as to time and development. There 
has to be a. master plan and then a precise plan. In that regard, the City of Carlsbad requires 
that 66-2/3% be devoted to open space and recreational use. He said he thought that was a 
significant planning device and a control that does not exist in very many areas.  

He said that in the next appeal there is specific zoning, for example R-17500, and the 
staff again recommends denial, so it really is not an issue whether there is precise zoning or 
the very restrictive type of zoning with great controls. He said the real issue is that the 
staff wants this permit denied as a means to prevent this property owner from any development 
of his 1,100 acres of land annexed to the City of Carlsbad. He said the owner has already been 
stopped by the County of San Diego on 650 acres in the park, and a good deal is in the lagoon 
and also on the north shore.  

-He said Batiquitos Lagoon has been determined to be a body of water although it is dry a 
major part of the year, until it is filled by storm runoffs from a watershed area. He said the 
permit area, of course, is the entire lagoon at its maximum, plus 1,000 feet in addition to 
that. He said this sewer line, which is a backbone sewer line for the area, would promote a 
balanced and orderly development in conjunction with the requirements of the City of Carlsbad.  

He said the effect of the staff recommendation is either to force development on other 
properties to the south, east, and north, which are areas of good farmland as opposed to this, 
which is poor soil and steep topography to a great extent, or else to take the sewer out of the 
permit area, pump it up to the north into another line in Carlsbad, which he submitted is far 
more.costly and less desirable from an environmental standpoint and not good planning.  

Mr. Bodovitz said there was one change that should have been mentioned at the beginning 
and that was that the staff now agrees the 2/3 vote is not required and withdraws that recom
mendation.  

Joseph Edmiston, representing the appellant, San Diego Coastwatch, said there are 2 families 
living on this property today, but if the project is approved, the end result could be 12,000 
people. That indicates that comprehensive planning under the framework of the Coastal Act ought 
to be done, and clearly, until this is done, this permit ought to be denied.
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He said planning is the major issue presented by both these applications. Rancho La Costa 

sewage line would induce the growth in the north San Diego County area by an undetermined 
amount. The regional implications of this growth have yet to be assessed.. Carlsbad population 
increases will account for 1/3 of the Noth San Diego County projected population growth in 
the next 20 years (San Diego Comprehensive Planning Organization, Nov. 19, 1973). Public 
facilities need to be coordinated on a regional basis according to the CPO's Executive Director.  
The developer's assurances that the City of Carlsbad will do adequate city planning is no 
substitute for the necessary regional, comprehensive planning that the Coastal Commission was 
designed to do.in this area.  

Commissioner Osenbaugh said if the Commission approved a sewer line, that does not mean 
it will approve something within that area. If the applicants want to put in a sewer line, that 
is at their own risk, and he hoped the Commission would never get in a position to have to 
accept a bad project because of the sewer line. If all the Commission is doing is forcing the 
applicants to put in the sewer line in a less advantageous position, the Commission is not 
accomplishing anything.  

MOTION: Commissioner Ridder moved the Commission vote on Application No. 215-73, seconded 
by Commissioner Farr, with a yes vote being for approval and a no vote for denial, for the 
reasons as stated in the staff recommendation. The roll call vote on the application was as 
follows: Yes: Commissioners Frautschy and Osenbaugh; No: Commissioners Farr, Harris, Harry, 
Laufer, Mendelsohn, Ridder, Wilson, and Lane. The application was thus denied by a vote of 2 
in,favor, 8 against.  

Mr. Bodovitz said there were some differences on Appeal No. 214-73. This is the first 
development to be served by the sewer line.  

John Mamaux, representing Newport Shores, said the applicants have only 8 acres within the 
permit zone and pointed out on a map the sewer line currently running to the ocean, which has 
the capacity to handle 16 million gallons of effluent a day. He said it was not a good practice 
to pump uphill to the sewer line but since the sewer line has been denied in that location, it 
appears to be what the applicants will have to do, He said the staff worries about dirt moving 
but La Costa Land Company east of El Camino Real has moved a million to a million and a half 
yards of dirt per year for the last 5 years, and this has not resulted in any siltation or damage 
to the lagoon. He said the upper end of the lagoon is dead and there has never been any farming 
there.  

Joseph Edmiston, representing San Diego Coastwatch, said here again the issue is compre
hensive planning. He said he would like to emphasize that Batiquitas Lagoon was indicated by 
the San Diego CPO study as being of regional significance, so this is not merely dealing with a 
particular planned development that Carlsbad ought to have control over, but something of 
regional significance; the options ought to be preserved for that area by the Commission.  

Commissioner Ridder asked Commissioner Frautschy if the upper end of the lagoon were dead.  
Commissioner Frautschy said it was not a viable year-round body of water and not a natural con
dition. It is filled with water only seasonally, perhaps less than 8 months.of the year.  

Commissioner Wilson asked Mr. Edmiston whether he meant by comprehensive planning some
thing that is being done now or something long term. Mr. Edmiston said not necessarily long 
term; he said the CPO now has an initial coastline study and plan and on November 19 of this 
year it adopted the initial guidelines. The plan indicates fully 1/3 of the total population 
growth in North San Diego County will be in Carlsbad. If left to th9ir own devices, good as 
their desires for Carlsbad may be, the area will still be heavily developed.  

Commissioner Frautschy asked if a slightly redesigned project is viable if it does not 
encroach into the permit area. Mr. Mamaux said his original application did not encroach into 
the permit area; this was the City's requirement because it felt the road alignment would be 
better to serve the total area on a regional basis. He said the subdivision could be redesigned 
out of the permit area, but he prefers not to do it because that was what the City wanted the 
applicants to do.
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Mr. Bodovitz:said that Mamaux says is correct; *pis a large project across 
the road and outside the permit jurisdiction;. if that were before the Commission, the staff 
would express the same concerns about that. But as long as something is within the permit zone, 
the staff believes the standard should be uniform, that is, requiring the kind of comprehensive 
planning that has been discussed before the development takes place. He said'there are a lot of 
different parcels in an urbanizing area in the City of.Carlsbad, and a number of questions have 
been raised as to whether this area is one where agricultural land should be converted to urban 
uses, whether this is a place for housing development, at a distance from population centers.  
A piecemeal, parcel-by-parcel development may make it impossible to know what 'areas are going 
to be left open and what steps are going to be taken with regard to the lagoon. One of the 
objectives of the Act is enhancing and restoring areas where possible; perhaps this lagoon 
should not be considered for any enhancing or restoring, but these are the kinds of questions 
the staff-believes should be addressed before piecemeal development makes these options impos
sible.  

Mr. Mamaux said the applicants have done everything possible to meet local, regional, and 
statewide requirements. He said on this parcel only 6fo is farmed, but to see good farm land 
around this cut up and urbanized, which will be the result of this is denied, is criminal. The 
pressures will now be on that beautiful farm land, because that sewer line was not appealed.  

MOTION: Commissioner Harrynmved the Commission vote on the application, seconded by Vice 
Chairman Harris, with a yes vote being for approval and a no vote for denial, for the reasons 
as stated in the staff recommendation. The roll call vote was as follows: Yes: none; No: 
Commissioners Farr, Frautschy, Harris, Harry , Laufer, Mendelsohn, Osenbaugh, Ridder, Wilson, 
and Chairman Lane. The application was thus denied by a vote of none in favor, 10 against.  

Mr. Bodovitz said that Messrs. Petrillo and Boyd of the staff have a number of meetings in 
the San Diego County area the next day; they are both here and mindful of this situation. He 
said the staff thinks Mr. Mamaux is caught in the middle, and will try to find a way out for 
.him.  

7. Hearing and Possible Voting on Appeals from Regional Commission Decisions 

a. Appeal No. 223-73 (Claim of Exemption). Appeal of City of Monterey from decision 
of Central Coast Regional Commission denying exemption for installqtion of 4 traffic signals, 
upgrading of a 5th traffic signal, and related controllers and underground interconnection, at 
5 intersections in northern part of downtown Monterey.  

Mr. Bodovitz said that this is very likely the least significant matter that has come 
before the Commission in the last 9 months. He said the Attorney General has advised that there 
may be a substantial issue, so the staff recommendation is that the matter be heard briefly 
today and then referred to the Attorney General for further study, with no vote today.  

William Marsh, City Attorney for Monterey, said he wanted to ask for a further continuance 
of this matter, as the City may be able to get together with the Attorney General on the details 
in the meantime. He said the City has a permit application for the same project pending before 
the Regional Commission which will be heard on December 17 and may render the whole issue moot.  
He said the controversy in this is the hardware for two intersections near historical buildings 
and the City has voluntarily deleted those from the project.  

Tom Hudson said he owns a piece of property in Monterey, and said he was opposing the 
position of the City. He said the reason the City of Monterey wants it put over is that the 
City has been working feverishly to complete the project since it was denied the exemtion by 
the Regional Commission. This is the most outrageous contempt of this Act that has ever been 
perpetrated, he said.  

Chairman Lane said the Commission would have to decide whether to put the matter over or 
to hear it now. Commissioner Farr said he thought that Mr. Hudson's point is that the work is 
likely to be finished before the vote. Mr,. Bodovitz said that until the Atorney General's office 
has had a chance to review this,. the Commission cannot act intelligently on it, and suggested
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the Commission continue the W but direct the Attorney GCW that if in his review 
between now and the next meeting, he finds that there has been a violation of the law, he seek 
an injunction immediately. -MOTION: Commissioner Ridder moved to put this over and direct the 
Attorney General's office to investigate and, if appropriate, to bring legal action, seconded 
by Commissioner Wilson.  

Commissioner Farr asked why it was necessary the applicant continue with the.work. Mr.  
Marsh said part of the problem is that somebody, in the Federal Government.made an error or this 

--project would have been finished in December, 1972. The motion was unanimously approved.  

8. Public Hearing and Possible Commission Action on Proposed Regulations 

Mr. Bodovitz said that staff proposal is that no vote be taken today and that any addi
tional comments be submitted to the staff; the staff will then prepare a final revised draft.  
He .urged that all further comments be submitted in writing as quickly as possible, within a 
week, if possible.  

Joseph Edmiston, representing the Sierra Club, distributed a written statement and said the 
club's concerns are as follows: 

"On the whole the proposed regulations meet with our approval, although the time 
factor for review has not allowed for in-deyth reflection. Where we do have objections they 
are based on making the Act a better tool for the individual citizen to influence coastal zone 
management decisions. Specific areas of concern are as follows: (1) Fairer procedures at the 
regional commission level, including guidelines for field trips, extraordinary meetings, etc.  
(2) Specific determinations which should be required of the Commission when it finds no sub
stantial issue in an appeal, as. well as a delineation of what Commission policy will be on 
questions of substantial issue. (3) Specific findings when granting or denying permit applica
tions. (4) Increased fees when the size of the project warrants large allocations of staff 
time- (5) Better procedures to deal with violations of the Act, and (6) liberalizing the rules 
on who will be considered an 'aggrieved party'." 

Vice Chairman Harris said she would be very much interested in the Sierra lub's assis
tance in arriving at an equitable definition of "no substantial issue." Mr. Edmiston said he 
would try to help.  

Joseph Reeves, speaking for the Southern California Edison Company, said he wished to 
speak to Sec. 13210 of the proposed regulations. He said that although SCE had submitted 
formal comments by letter on a number of the proposed changes,. the company felt so strongly 
about this section that he wished to amplify on those comments. He said Sec. 13210 as proposed 
would, in effect, require an applicant' to have obtained all other regulatory approvals from 
State agencies as well as.local governmental agencies before the regulatory process could com
mence with the Regional and State Coastal Commissions. He said such a requirement would have 
the effect of extending even further an already lengthy and burdensome licensing process for 
essential major projects. In the face of the impending electrical energy shortages and the need 
to expedite the construction of major electrical facilities, this proposed change would only 
cause more delays. He said the major decisions to be made by the Coastal Commissions are those 
of ultimate land use, and these should be made early, not last, in the regulatory process.  
Furthermore, under the State guidelines implementing the California Environmental Quality Act, 
the lead agency, whoever.that might be, is required to have input from all cognizant regulatory 
bodies, including the Coastal Zone Conservation Commissions, in the preparation of its final EIR.  
He said the most efficient process for such a review by the Coastal Commission is the process 
of considering an application. It may be reasonable for the Coastal Commission to not take 
final action on an application until after the lead agency has completed its final EIR, but 
there should be nothing to preclude the Coastal Commissions from accepting, considering, and 
even holding a public hearing on an application early in the regulatory process for these 
relatively few but important projects that require authorizations from other State agencies.  
He said the Coastal Commissions could even issue a conditional development permit subject to 
later review of the lead agency's final EIR. In this manner the regulatory process could still 
proceed along parallel paths affecting considerable time savings in the overall regulatory 
schedule. If the Coastal Commissions do provide responsible input to the lead agency's final EIR
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A.he Cpmmissions then should ling to use that final EI environmental record for 
the project and thereby not To t relitigate each and ev en omental::issue in their own 
proceedings. All cognizant regulatory bodies, as well as the general public, will have full 
opportunity to participate in the development of the lead agency's final EIR and need not have 
to duplicate these efforts before the Coastal Commissions. He urged the Commission not to 
adopt the proposed wording in Sec. 13210, or, as an alternative, revise Sec. 13210 to at least 
permit the Executive Directors to waive the requirement for prior approval by State.and local 
agencies where good cause exists.  

Mr. Bodovitz said the staff agrees that Mr. Reeves has made a good point and is exploring 
alternatives to what is in the draft now. Vice Chairman Harris asked why the staff thought it 
a good point. Mr. Bodovitz said the point is that applicants should not have to go over 19 
hurdles and then find out there is a problem at the 20th; the goal is to let applicants know what 
the problems are going to be as early as possible. Vice Chairman Harris said she thought the 
State Commission had the comprehensive responsibility, and she thought it appropriate for the 
State Commission to be last.  

Kenneth Williams, Deputy City Attorney of Long Beach, said that in the past he had been 
loaned by the City of Long Beach to work as a legal draftsman and resourceman with members of 
the South Coast Regional Commission in reviewing regulations proposed by the State Commission.  
He said in the past this has produced several detailed reviews that have been submitted to the 
Commission. He said he was speaking at this meeting merely as a private citizen on the basis of 
his own personal observations. He said the last boiled-down list of commentary submitted by the 
South Coast Regional Commission contained approximately 35 suggestions for change. He said his 
summary indicates that 5 have been accepted and 2 or 3 partially accepted, leaving approximately 
28 in the classification of being totally rejected. He said in regard to Mrs. Harris' com
mentary on "substantial issue," he had in the past submitted to the Commission a revision of 
those sections and the approach taken was that whether a substantial issue was presented in an 
appeal should be determined by whether or not the application on appeal contained any statement 
of substantial evidence that would indicate that the decision below, whichever way it was, was 
incorrect, and if not, it contains no substantial evidence for appeal. He said he thought the 
present draft does it a better way and eliminates all efforts to define what is and what is not 
a substantial issue on appeal and leaves it to the judgment of the Commission.  

He said one of the matters recommended by the South Coast Regional Commission was that 
revocation as a mode of enforcement not be adopted by the Commission. He said the basis for 
that was that once a permit is issued, the permit should be enforced according to its terms, 
and enforcement procedures are available against the applicant; if he violates the terms of 
the permit, the applicant should be the one who is taken to task or taken to Court. Once a 
permit is issued, however, a great number of third parties, lenders, tradesmen, and other third 
parties, then move in reliance on the issuance of that permit, and the interest of innocent 
third parties should not be subjected to great harm by revocation proceedings, particularly when 
the Act itself does not mandate and arguably does not even allow revocation proceedings as one 
of the specified modes of enforcement.  

He said in regard to Secs. 13210 through 13212 which, as originally suggested, were put 
forward as allowing local government an opportunity to review and approve in concept matters 
before they are presented to the Regional Commission, this is probably, as is currently written, 
and as proposed for revision, one of the most difficult trouble points that can be found. He 
said what is presented now is virtually a Catch-22. It presents a maze of round-robin approvals 
before other approvals can be given. He said he wished the Commission would make a substantive 
decision on what the purpose of these sections really is, and if it is to provide local govern
ment with an opportunity to review conceptually and state their conceptual approval or disapproval 
of.a proposed development prior to that matter being placed on application before the Regional 
Commission, then he would very much like to work with Commission staff to try to revise the 
regulations so that they mean something.  

In regard to Secs. 13222 and 13223, regarding the form of local government notice to be 
given under Public Resources Code Sec. 27421, the regulation as proposed purports to require 
something new and totally different, in addition to what the Act requires under Sec. 27421. He
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said it is beyond the competence of the State Commission to enact regulations of this nature 
without a corollary appropriation by the State Legislature to cover the additidnal administrative 
cost of hiring new staff to-prepare neworeports to the State Commission. He said this is an 
administrative regulation that would require local government actions that go beyond what Propo
sition 20 required and does not interface properly with Sec. 27421. He said he would be avail
able to-discuss this in greater detail.  

He said he urges the Commission to give more serious considerationto hearing procedures 
that are more in accord with what administrative bodies usually follow inareas of this sort, 
namely, that staff investigation be made and completed prior to hearing, that.staff recommenda
tion be.presented at the hearing so that time may be saved by the remarks of people on both 
sides of the hearing issue focusing themselves to the points raised by staff,, rather than having 
to shoot in the dark not knowing what staff recommendation is going to be, 'and that a vote be 
held at the conclusion of the hearing in the normal course. He said it is totally within the 
competence of any administrative body to Provide for continuances, where necessary, but this 
should be the normal course of hearing. He said it is, in fact, the course followed a great 
deal of time by the South Coast Regional Commission, but it should be made official and made 
appropriate to all Regional Commissions.  

He said the provisions formerly Secs. 13452 and 13454, those requiring an applicant to 
sign and return a receipt of acknowledgment before a permit is effective, is a totally useless 
procedure. He said it is not needed for any legal reason and all it does is provide useless 
delay and administrative handling.  

- He said some of the suggestions are in regard to the administration of Executive Directors' 
permits, namely, the point that these refer not only to repairs and improvements, but to other 
developments not in excess of $10,000, and that language has been added in some areas and it 
has not been added to others. The langugage of the regulations should be made consistent so 
that they refer in the permit area to other developments not in excess of $10,000 as required 
by the Act.  

He said that Sec. 13610, which requires hearings on amendments to permits, certainly not 
be retained in its present form to require full-scale hearings on minor or insubstantial amend
ments to permits, but that an Executive Director be allowed to act on insubstantial amendments 
to permits without requiring a new filing fee or new hearing procedure. He said reports can be 
made on such amendments in the same manner that the Executive Director makes reports on adminis
trative permits.  

*He said one of the additional unnecessary burdens typical of what might be classified as 
a somewhat Dickensonian administrative approach that seems to be expressed in the regulations 
is the requirement that has been interpreted in the application form as a requirement of proof 
of title in an application and permit. He said this requires paperwork on subject matters that 
the Commission does not get into and is an extra burden to have to scout up an old title report 
or old deeds which most applicants seem to have to do to comply with this. He said a mere state
ment of the quality of title that the applicant expects to utilize, if the permit is approved 
and the application goes forward, whether he is going to do this under a lease or as owner, 
should be sufficient for all application purposes.  

Robert Salter, attorney for Southern California Gas Company, said there is a potentially 
serious problem in the application of Secs. 13210 and 13211. As the regulations now stand, a 
permit application for a development may not be filed with a Regional Commission until all cities, 
counties, state or other local governmental agencies have granted "at a minimum their approval 
in concept," and until "discretionary approvals have become final and the development is no 
longer subject to rejection in principal." For most developments that come before Regional Com
missions this restriction might be entirely appropriate. But he said there may be a problem 
in bringing natural gas into southern California. The company has entered into a contract with 
Pertamina to bring a large quantity of liquefied natural gas (LNG) into southern California 
from the Republic of Indonesia. This will be the first non-Arab natural gas brought into the 
United States. However, the contract contains a condition precedent: On or before September 6,
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1975, the company must have te quired authorizations perm the import and sale of 
LNG by all appropriate U.S. authorities. There are a great many applications that need to be 
filed, including those with local governmental authorities, the California Public Utilities 
Commission, and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. Environmental Impact Reports will 
be required under the California Environmental Quality Act. All of these matters will take a 
great deal of time, and in this context, the date of September 6, 1975, is very close at hand.  
If the company is prevented from filing with the Regional Commission until all of the approvals 
have become final, the consequences could be failure to meet the contractual deadline. If that 
were to happen, the plan to bring gas from Indonesia could collapse, or the failure to get all 
necessary approval could lead to higher gas costs to the detriment of customers.  

He said he was not challenging the right of the Regional Commission to limit filings until 
normal developments become assured of proceeding, but the regulations should clearly preserve 
the right of the Regional Commissions to allow concurrent filings under appropriate circum
stances. For example, an exception could be made in the regulations for major projects relating 
to the energy problem. To do otherwise might tie the hands of the Commission with a delay with
out purpose which would ultimately result in the failure of a development directed toward 
solving California's energy needs.  

Edward J. McGanney,of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, said his company has basically 
the same problem with Secs. 13210 and 13211 as Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas and 
Klectric Company.  

Ruth Calanter, speaking as an individual, said she thought it important to recognize that 
the success of Proposition 20 and the success of the State and Regional Commissions really hinges 
a great deal on the participation of ordinary citizens who happen to take an interest. With all 
due respect to staff, there is a limit to what they can do, and it is an urgent need of all the 
Commissions that the public be able to bring information that staff may not otherwise be able 
to get. In that context, it is important that all of the regulations at both State and Regional 
levels facilitate to the maximum extent possible the ability of an ordinary citizen to partici
pate in. this process, and she called the Commission's attention to two things, both of which 
she said she had discussed with the Regional Commission at various times and some in writing to 
the Cormissioners and staff.  

She said the first is Sec. 13250, which is the required material for an application for 
a permit at the Regional level. She said there is no provision for general public notice, so 
that the recreational user of an area, for example, might know that something is proposed for 
a particular piece of property. She suggested the Commission consider a regulation that would 
require a notice on the property that a permit is sought, what it is for, and how to get in touch 
with the relevant Regional Commission to find out more information and, also, a notice that the 
public may appear at the hearing.  

She said the other item is the question of fees for appeals. She said that if the Commis
sion is going to value the participation of ordinary people who may not have a financial interest 
in a project and do not have something to write off the cost of an appeal against, if they win, 
there should not be appeal fees unless there has proven to be a serious problem with frivolous 
appeals.  

She said on the question of an "aggrieved party," she had written some months ago to staff 
and, again, the relevant point is that to the best of her knowledge there has been no frivolous 
abuse of this.  

David Shulman, speaking as an individual, said that Sec. 13211 has to do with condominiums 
and apartments, and how they are screened by the Regional Commission. He said that in the 
South Coast Region, there are many projects designed to be condominiums that come before the
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Regional Commission as apartments; they get approval as apartments and that Regional Commission 
approval is then used to bootstrap a condominium tract map from the local issuing authority.  
There should be a regulation stating that if someone receives approval for an apartment, the 
development has to stay as in apartment use for, say, two years.  

MOTION: There being no further speakers, Commissioner Mendelsohn moved to close the 
hearing, seconded by Commissioner Fratuschy, and unanimously approved.  

Chairman Lane said that additional proposals in writing are in order within the next 
week.  

9. Adjournment. There being no old or new business, the meeting adjourned at 
4:10 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, 

JOSEPH E. BODOVITZ 
Execubive Director
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MEMORANDUM OF CONSOLIDATED INTERVENORS 

CONCERNING THE-MATTERS REQUESTED IN THE 

ORDER OF THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING 

APPEAL BOARD DOCKETED DECEMBER 12, 1973 

In the Order docketed December 12, 1973, the 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board requested every 

party to the pending review proceeding to file a memorandum 

addressed to the following questions: 

1. The legal effect of the Coastline Commission's' 

determination.  

2. The course which this Board should now follow 

with respect to the consideration and disposi

tion of the exceptions which have been filed 

from the initial decision of the Licensing 

Board. In this connection, we are particularly 

interested in the views of the respective 

parties -regarding whether we should proceed



at this juncture to determine the issues 

presented by the exceptions; hold the exceptions 

in abeyance pending further developments; or 

pursue some other course.  

This memorandum is Consolidated Intervenors' response to the 

above-stated questions.  

1. Legal Effect of the California Coastal 

Zone Conservation Commission's Determination 

On December 5, 1973, the California Coastal Zone 

Conservation Commission denied the application of Southern 

California Edison Co. and San Diego Gas andElectric Co.  

for a perrhit to construct units 2 and 3 of the San Onofre 

nuclear generating station. This decision was in accordance 

with the provisions of the California Coastal Zone Conservation 

Act, and was a final, binding administrative determination.  

Subsequently, the applicants, Southern California Edison Co.  

and San Diego Gas and Electric Co., commenced judicial 

proceedings challenging the validity of the Coastal Commission's 

denial of their application for a construction permit.  

On January 9, 1974, the Coastal Commission authorized 

its legal counsel to enter into a stipulation with the, 

applicants in the pending lawsuit whidh, when ordered by 

the court, would result in an interlocutory judgment ordering 

the Commission to vacate its action of December 5, 1973, 

and directing the Commission to re-determine the matter.  

It is our understanding that the Coastal Commission will 

re-consider the matter at its meeting scheduled for February 

20, 1974.  
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Until that time, it is impossible to know what 

the staff will recommend and what the Commission will do.  

There are three possible alternatives: (1) the Commission could 

again deny the applicants a permit; (2) the Commission could 

grant the. permit as requested by the applicants; or (3) the 

Commission could grant a permit to the applicants with any 

number of conditions attached. Of course, whatever the 

Commission does on February 20, 1974 will be subject to 

judicial challenge. The applicants have already indicated 

their willingness to take legal action, and it is only 

reasonable to assume that their opposition will be willing 

to do the same if the Commission acts adversely to their 

position.  

2. Suggested Action of the Atomic Safety 

and Licensing Appeal Board with Respect 

to Exceptions which have been Filed 

from the Initial Decision 

Consolidated Intervenors believe that it would 

be advisable for the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 

Board to wait at least until the Coastal Commission acts 

on February 20, 1974. If the Commission again denies a 

permit to the applicants, a decision by the Appeal Board 

probably would be unnecessary. On the other hand, if the 

Commission approves a permit with conditions which would 

substantially change the proposed project, it will probably 

be necessary to re-open hearings before the Atomic Safety 

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-3-



and Licensing Appeal Board, and a ruling on the exceptions 

which have been filed from the initial decision of that 

Board would be unnecessary.  

DATED: January 15, 1974 

Respectfully submitted, 

FREDRIC P. SUTHERLAN6 

Attorney for Consolidated 
Intervenors 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that copies of "Memorandum of Consolidated 

Intervenors Concerning the Matters Requested in the Order U 
of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board Docketed 

December 12, 1973", dated January 15, 1974, in the captioned 

matter have been served on the following by deposit in the 

United States mail, first class or air mail, this 15th day 

of January, 1974: 

Alan S. Rosenthal, Esq., Chairman Michael L. Glaser, Esq.  
Atomic Safety and Licensing 1150 17th Street, N.W.  

Appeal Board Washington, D. C. 20036 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545. Mr. Lester Kornblith, Jr.  

Atomic Safe ty and Licensing Board 

Michael C. Farrar, Esq. U.S. AtomicEnergy Commission 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Washington, D. C. 20545 
Appeal Board 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Dr. Franklin C. Daiber 
Washington, D. C. 20545 Department of Biological Sciences 

University of Delaware 

Dr. John H. Buck Newmark, Del.  
Atomic Safety and Licensing 

Appeal Board Charles R. Kocher, Esq.  

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Southern Cal. Edison Company 

Washington, D. C. 20545 2244 Walnut Grove Avenue 
Rosemead, CA 91770 

Mr. Kenneth E. Carr 
City Manager Alan R. Watts,.Esq.  

City of San Clemente Assistant City Attorney 
100 Avenido Presidio City Hall 
San Clemente, CA 9M2672 Anaheim, CA 92305



Lawrence Q. Garcia, Esq. San Clemente Public Library 
California Public Utilities 233 Granada Street 

Commission San Clemente, CA 92672 

5066 State. Building 
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Appeal Board 
Atomic Safety and Licensing U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 

Board Panel Washington, D. C. 20545 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 David R. Pigott, Esq.  

Chickering- & Gregory 

Mr. Frank W. Karas 111 Sutter Street 
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Staff 
Office of the Secretary of Lawrence J. Chandler 

the Commission Counsel for AEC Regulatory Staff 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Office of the General Counsel 

Washington, D. C. 20545 U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545.  

23RE3 G. SUTHERLAND 

Attorney for Consolidated 
Intervenors 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 01/04/74 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board 

In the Matter of ) 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY ) Docket Nos.(=50-361 
SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY ) 50-362 

(San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, ) 
Units 2 and 3) ) 

MEMORANDUM OF AEC REGULATORY STAFF 
REGARDING ACTION OF CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL ZONE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

By order served December 12, 1973, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 

Board (Appeal Board) required all parties to submit a memorandum considering 

(1) the legal effect of the disapproval, by the California Coastal Zone Conserva

tion Commission, of a permit authorizing construction of the San Onofre Units 

Nos. 2 and 3; and (2) their views regarding consideration of the exceptions 

taken in this proceeding, by the Appeal Board.  

The California Coastal Zone Conservation Act (Section 27000 et se. of the 

California Public Resources Code, copy attached as Appendix A), requires 

that a comprehensive coastal zone plan be prepared and submitted to the 

California legislature by December 1, 1975. This plan is to be prepared
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by the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission (hereinafter "Cali

fornia Coastal Zone Commission), established by the act, with its membership 

to be derived from regional commissions, also established by.the act, and 

representatives of the public who are not members of the regional commissions.  

The entire act is terminated, by its own terms, 91 days after final adjournment 

of the 1976 California legislature. In the interim, "On or after February 1, 

1973, any person-wishing to perform any development within the permit 

area shall obtain a permit authorizing such development from the regional 

or local agency" (Section 27400). Certain undertakings are exempted 

(Section 27405) and others are excepted by having prior, vested rights 

(Section 27404). The instant facilities are not in either category.  

The regional commissions are required to make findings that any develop

ment for which a permit is to issue will not have any substantial adverse 

/environmental or ecological effect, and that the development is consistent 

with the objectives of the act and the policies set forth therein (Section 

27402).  

Further, the act provides that the applicant or any person aggrieved by an 

approval of a permit by a regional commission may appeal to the California 

Coastal Zone Commission which has the authority to affirm, reverse or modify 

the decision of a regional commission (Section 27423). Additionally, the act 

provides that a person aggrieved by the action of the California Coastal Zone
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Commission has the right of judicial review in the state courts by filing a 

petition for writ of mandate, pursuant to Section 1084 of the California Code 

of Civil.Procedure (Section 27424).  

In the instant matter, the San Diego regional commission authorized the 

issuance of a permit to the applicants on September 7, 1973, pursuant to 

an application filed by applicants. An appeal from the regional commission 

decision was taken by Groups United Against Radiation Dangers (GUARD) 

and Scenic Shoreline Preservation Conference, Inc., as well as other 

groups and a public hearing was held by the California Coastal Zone Com

mission, on October 18, 1973. On December 5, 1973, the California Coastal 

Zone Commission reversed the decision of the regional commission (Appli

cants' letter to Mr. Rosenthal, dated December 18, 1973). Although we have 

not yet received official minutes of the action of the Commission, we have 

received a copy of California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission "Staff 

Recommendation" (copy attached), submitted to the Commission and which 

urged denial of the permits.

In essence, the California Coastal Zone Commission staff position was that 

1/ The staff may request leave to supplement this memorandum if ap
propriate, upon receipt and review of such minutes. Upon receipt 
and review of such minutes of the California Coastal Zone Commis
sion (which, based upon our latest information, should be available 
to us by January 18, 1974), it may be necessary for the staff to re
quest leave to supplement or modify this memorandum.
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operation of the proposed facilities would have a significant detrimental 

effect on the bluffs of which the site is largely composed and on marine biota 

through entrainment thereof, specifically. with respect to plankton and fish.  

The legal effect of the action of the California Coastal Zone Commission is 

to halt the construction of the proposed facilities pending such action as the 

applicant may pursue to seek appropriate administrative or judicial relief.  

It is the staff's understanding that the applicants have, in fact, filed for 

relief in the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of San 

Diego on December 12, 1973 (See Applicants' Memorandum App. A).  

II 

The construction and operation of a large power plant, whether nuclear 

fueled or fossil fueled, typically requires many governmental permits and 

approvals at local, state and federal levels. These include zoning approvals, 

building occupancy permits, approval of sanitary facilities, approval of fire 

safety conditions, permits to construct discharge structures into navigable 

waters, permits to make discharges, and others. When such a power plant 

is nuclear fueled, a construction permit and operating license from the Atomic 

Energy Commission is also required pursuant to the provisions of the Atomic 

Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act). Such considerations do not require 

that AEC licensing action await the outcome of other governmental actions.  

It is the obligation of applicants to construct and/or operate a facility to
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assure that it complies with all legal requirements for permits and approvals 

properly applicable to the proposed plant and unless -it complies, it may be 

legally restrained by state, local or federal law from constructing or operating 

the plant. A person is legally proscribed by the Act from constructing or 

operating a nuclear plant without the authorization of the AEC, even though 

it may have all other necessary permits by all other federal, state or local 

agencies concerned.  

In the case of San Onofre Units 2 and 3, the FES (App. 1.1) lists some eight 

state agencies whose approval is required for some aspect of the facility, 

along with the AEC, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Marine 

Corps (the property owners). The California Coastal Zone Conservation 

Commission is not listed since it was not in existence at the time the information 

wascompiled. But as indicated above, the approval of this Commission is also 

'required by California law.  

The fact that the California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission has dis

approved the project, the staff believes, should not deter the Appeal Board 

from expeditiously completing actions on the, exceptions filed in the AEC 

licensing proceeding presently before the Appeal Board. These exceptions 

relate to basic questions about whether the San Onofre facilities may be 

licensed in accordance with the Act and the Commission's implementing regu

lations. We see no basic legal connection between the action of the California
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Coastal Commission, and the disposition of the matter presently pending before 

the Appeal Board in connection with the captioned proceeding.  

Respeptfully submitted, 

La ence J. han 
Counsel for AEC Regulatory Staff 

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland, 
this 4th day of January, 1974.
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This division may be cited as the California Coastal Zone Coservatioln Act of 

1972.  
S(A ed l by Initiative Measure approved by tle electors November. 7, 1972.) 

()cflons & 5 of Initiative cma ire :jthont the llinvatid rnovi1on or oappl ation.  

(M-21) relating to coastal zone coslnrvS-tioil, and to this, end thu 1 ,vuvlSions of 01:3 &Ct 

providedl: are ~vrii.  
'cS'. if any provislon of this act or tSec. 5. nho e ay. n tOr
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cun)st.ce, is held invalid. !uiih invalidity am.e c this act f in ertonr to 7lv (t ali.  

tikait Ilt affct othr. r previszionsi or1 I thle ohiectives !set frorth it- S4ecticns 2h 

ioni of th1e act which can he given effect and 27302 of the PuliIc Icesources Code.  

§ 27001. Policy 

The people of the State of California herohy find and dedllre that th Californii 

coastal zone is a distinct and valuablle natunral resoc holonigini to Ill the poplic 

tnid existing as a delicately baclaunue esysten; that the l(c!annnt protectiji 

of tle reCmaininlg natIral a1al Scolnic resources of the coast.l zon is a1 prmout 

Concern to preonlt al futur' residents of tihe' slate anl na:tion: that in oder to 

promote the public safety, hellth and welfare, and to protect uii ani private 

property, wildlife, Imarino. fisheries, antI other ocean resolc:es, ald tle natuoral 
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Repeal 

W Chapter 2 is repealed iulerd toe t. (f (to 1t 050 of the 91st day, 
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( Add ed by Jlitiati ve M easure ap r y 

§ 27101. Coastal one planC 

(Added by lnitiative Measure approve 

S27102. Commissiont 

b) fi o ini sit rt o men the ic aliforiea c oastal zone co nserati o on1ni 

sio . ie 
bay t helecoas one tier 7t da7y.  

(Added by Initiative Measiure approv y the lt 7 
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103. Development '* .  

"Develoipient" ,inlvlw, pni hand. inl or under water, tle IllaIc t or jiectioll of 

ily solid muateria(l 0)r structure; disclharge or disposal of aly dredged.i naterial 

or of any gatscols. liquid, solid. or thermal waste: grauinig, removing, IrIgll".  

milling, or ~xtractioln of any. In. tteril ls: chalnge il l tile density or intelsity of lise of 

land, including, but. not limlited to, subhdivisiont of lInd prsunlit to the Subdivision 

Map Act and any other divison Of lun, including lot splits: change iln the in

tensity of ie of wter, cology rtheu to, or of necess theto: Constrwition.  

reconlstruciton. doilition, 01 alteration of the size of any strucIro, inluding any 

facility of any private, pulli, or munI1llicilial utility, and th reimIoval orlogginl of 

major vegetationI. As used inl tis Sekioi, "strlctIre" includes, ht is not lilied 

to, ally building, rotl, pipe, flnle, conduit, siphon, aqueduct, tlephollne line, and 

electrlial npoicv trasmlItiSsionI and (listrib ution. line.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

§ 27104. Perrit area 
"Permnit area" toonals that portiol of the coastal zone lying l(tween the sen\v Ird 

limit of tUe jurisdiction of the state and 1,000 yards blalward fromt the nican1 high 

tide line of tile sea subhjCt to the following provisiis: 

(a) The area Of jlriSdiction of the San Francisco Bay Conservation ndI Develop 

Inient Conunission is Cxecluded.  

() If uny portion of any body of water wIich is not subject to tidal action lies 

within tile periit area, the hody of water together with a strip of land 1,000-feet 

wide surrounding it shall be included.  

(c) Any urban hnd area which is (II a residential area zoned, Stalbilized and do

veloped to a density of four or ilore dwelling inlits per aere onl or before January 1, 

1972; or (2) a commercial or industrial area zoned, developed'.:and stabilized for 

such use onl or before January 1, 1N72, may, after ptblic henrinig, he excluded by 

the regional (oliion at the repqlest of a city or county withil which such area 

is located. An rhon lind area is "stAlized" if SO percent of the lots are built up

on to the nuixintuin (Rusiy or inten.iy of use permitted by the applicable zoning 

regulations existing on January 1, 1972.  

Tidal in( sihnierged linds. beaches. and lots ininiediately adjacent to the inland 

extent, of any benach or of the metn high tide lIne where therm is no leach shaD 

not be excluded.  

Ordets grallting 1Such exclusion shall he subject to conditions which shall assure 

that no significant change in density. height, or nature of uses occurs.  

- An order granting excluso1n may he revoked at any time by the regional coni

mission, after public hpi ring.  

(d) Eac regional coniSsiont Shall adopt a null:1 delineating the precise bound

arties of the Intit area witin Go dlayS after its first Meeting and file a copy of 

such map in the office of the coity Tlerk of each cunity within its rogon 

(Added by lnitiative Measure approved by tie electors November 7, 1972.) 

§ 27105. Person 

"Perso" incllules ally individln], organization, partlersilip, an( corporation, in

cluding any utility antl any agency of federal, stlte, and local tzovinilnenlt.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approvod by the electors Novemllber 7, 1972.) 

S 27106. Sea 
"Sea" leas tile acific Oceantnd all the harbors, htys, channels, tstiinrics, salt 

marshes, sloughs, al other arvas slbjIt to tidal action through a oltl liiiol with 

the Pacific Oceai, excluding noistuinte rivers and creeks.  

(Added by Juitiative Measure approved Ity tile electors November 7, 1972.) 
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§ 27200 . I mA cm oua COmE 

CHAPTEI 3I CRlEATION FNMhl'-ll AN SPOWERS O CO j 1SSI'ON 

.Section 

2. Organization --------------------------- ; -- - 2 

3. Powers And Bulks . - 7 2 

Ch ii pff- 3. add it iol p ropo.xcd hy Init ia lire M (asure (1972, Wia s approed 

by the Iitcrs at he encral r~cclioi.hd Nor. 7. 1972.  

Repeal 

3 i e cberhi Code mm ss h tios nf dCrtiol 27650 on the 9 222 0oy 

aftcr th fini res ad .jo .li CIt (f i. 19,0 ----- ll r SCRO2 
4.  

ARTICLE, 1. CREIATION AND MEMI'1S 111 OF COMMISSIONS 

AND IEGI ONAL CIQ,,' TISON S 

2720. Comis' il: flrnton; nmembile-rli 

2720.2. Miew h i--D selectio o -ii tilloM .  

A tic 1. addition propoSed hI; In itiatire Mc3ajarc (1972), Wcs approvd bY 

the VONrs at the eneral clection Nor. 7, .1972.  

27200. Com isionr; creation; membership 

The Caiif rnll Coa tal zone Cojournmen ion ('au immai 01O i .s hereby ereated nd shall 

consist of he followin lu elte1t 
l 

a) lc ihers: ti s fro i thle regi lll colnllons.ilj , Slc ional 
Artil i r!/lol 1,o adtong proposled lby r itial of asurei 

(b) S vi ot roill a elltatives of Oen wra Wlie tho iall r.t 7, ~ m em bers o 

(17eaeasaprre L 

apprdved liv I i -etP5N llmllor 7, 1072.) 
vAld Initiamtive Mwlr prv( yteoetr 

O 

§ 27201. Regional commission s; creation; mernhership 

(a) The Nlori Coast leiOnal (Ollll li for l"I orte, Iumboldt, ind Mendo

cna C<uties A1011 consist of tie following celmbers 

(1) 0ol e s u pe i sin and ois e city co hliel wh ha ll ot eac h Com ty.  

(21 Six reipresentative s of the ullic 

c i) T hm e N. im (v nti-M C onas lle~ioli:1l ('Olhu l tI o ll for SollOi . M a n, and S-L721 

(addico Iniltilie sbnl CMAi od im folow1i:sg nurleibor 

(I) One sll per i or a d onle city conn i l ll fro orton la u m lty and Mari 

County.  

(2) Two suplervisora of the City and couity of San Francisco.  

(3) Onie deI-':ata to time A ssociatioll of Bay Areau Goveiimlali 

(4) Sevenpresetaties of tI e public.  

(c) The Central Coast ]lionfll Colnoisill' for nall m ato, Santa Cuz, and 

Monterey Counties Shall1 eonlsist Of thme following inember~s.  

(1) One supervisor and one city councilman from each co-ny.  

(2) One e rogate to the Assodato Of Bay lava Covern mnelits.  

(3) One delgate to the Association of aonterey Bay Area Cover nfCnts.  

(4) Eight representativcs of the public.  
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IPULIC RZESOURCES CODE 27220 

(d) The South Central Const Hoegional Cominission for San L Uis Obispo, Santa 

Tirbara, and Ventura Counties shall conusist of the following ieibers: 

(1) One supervisor and one city Cominciuan front each county.  

(2) Si. tcresentatives (if the public.  

(e) The Southi Cost cnional Coiunission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall consist of the folloling mnembers: 

(1) One superviso[ froi each county.  

(2) One city counciliman front the City of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of such city council.  

(3) One city councilman fron Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city con linan fromim Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to tile Southern California Association of Goverunents.  

(6) Six representatives of the public.  

(f) The Sanl Diego Const Regional Commission for San Diego Couity, shall con

sist of tihe followinug 11nmbs: 

(1) Two supervisors froi Sn lieco (ounty and two city coulncilulnen fromt San 

Diego County, at least one of whom shall be from a city which lies within the 

permit area.  

(2) One city councilman from the City San Diego, selected by tihe city council 

of such city.  

(3) One miember of tihe San Divo Couwleensive P'lanninug Organization.  

(4) Six representatives of tihe public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

§ 27202. Members; selection or appointment 

All ienibhers of the regional conuniussions and public members of the coniissioni 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the board of supervisors on which they sit; 

(b) All city coumeiillaun except uinder sulsections (e). (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

selection comm ittee of their respective counties; 

(c) All delegates of regional nencies. by their respective agency; 

(d) All pulic representative., equally by the Governor, the Senate Iules Com

Imittee and the Speaker of the Assemly. provided that the extra hmenuuuer under 

(b) (4) and tihe extra mneunhers under c) (4) shall he appointed by tlle Governor, the 

Senate 1oles Comunlittee and the Sipealker oif the Assembly respectively.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

ARITICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

Sec.  
27220. Pulc members tualifications.  
27221. Members, appoiutwunt or selection time.  
27222. Cessation Of inemniership; vacancies.  
27223. Conpensation; expemses.  
27224. Meetings; open to public; majority vote.  
27225. First ineeting.  
27220. IlcadT .IartersZ; location.  

A rtice 2, a ddition pro poscd by lu itio tire M1coasuurc (19-72), lces fapperrdt by 

Vie voters at t.'mc yen cruhi clcclion held Nov. 7, J972.  

27220. Public members; qualifications 

Eae pumblier suilmer of the (omuuunss !I or of a regionl iolmle.i-J.s'm Sl:dle 

,11 peson , as of es his tvacini, experie ce, and ek 

tion lly welti ; oified to :ubu:1lYZ majt o rity vot e. viroumuuumuti m a is nt info 

tion, to 17praie resomur.e uses in light of ilimus -ut fr? l il thk divii, 14'.  

responusive to the scientific, social, esthetic, recreational, and cult ural n'els if tile 
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.PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE § 27220 

(d) The South Central Coast Itegional Co-ninission for San Luii.s Obi-po, Ita 

lnrbar , and Ventura Counties shall consist of the following members: 

(1) One mupervisor nid one city councilian front cach county.  

(2) Six represetatttiv('s Of the plitblic.  
)ieu ost Cn il for Los Angeles and. Orange Counties 

Sh1,11 consis jt Of thle ft)lciwiag ucmer 

(1) One supervisor front eaelh county.  

(2) One city councilman from the City of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of such city council.  

(3) One city councilman from Los Angeles County. front a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city councilman fromn Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to tile Southen California Association of Goverinents.  

(6) Six repjresentatives of the publie. 
-.  

(f) The Sal Diego Coast Regional Conmnission for San Diego County, shall Con

sist of the following niinhelrs: 

(1) Two suplervisors fronm San Ditiego County and two city coluncilhnent from San 

D ]iego County, at least one of whomt shall he front a city which lies within tile 

permit area.  

(2) One city councilinim fron tihe City of San Diego, selected by the city council 

of such city.  

(3) One member of the San Diego Comprehlensive PIlanning Organization.  

(4) Six representatives of the public.  

(Added by Initiative .easure approved by tie electors November 7, 1972.) 

* 27202. frMombers; selection or appolitment 

All memliers of the regional coimnissions antI public mnembers of time comutissiolt 

sliall be selected or appointedi as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the board of supervisors on which they sit; 

(bY All city counciima;n except ntder sub secetions (0) (2) amid (f) (2), by the city 

selection coloniittee of their r tespctive counties; 

(c) All delegates of regional agencies. by their respective agency; 

(d) All public represent:tives. equally by- the Governor, the Senate ]Zules Conm

mnittee anild the Speaker of the Asse-nbhly. providitd that the extr: 1mteinmtker undel.  

(b) (4) and 110e extra inemiers uniuer !e) J ) sill be oppoiited h the Goverior, tile 

Senate Iiles Counnittee atdl the Speaker of the Assembly resp etctivcly.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by tihe electors November 7, 1972.) 

AITICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

Sec.  
.27220. Public members: qualifications.  
27221. Meibers, appoitment or selection; timc.  

27222. Cessation of inoinherslhip ; vacancies.  

27223. Compensation; expenses.  
27224. Meetings; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. 1Headquarters; location.  

Article 2, addition pjroposcd bt In itiative Mcasurc (1972), wau approud byt 

the votcrs at the Uceral clcction held Nov. 7, 1972.  

& 27220. Public members; qualifications 

Ecipublic inember of the c.mtt1iss'in or of a regional -omi-sion shall le 

ai person W1ho, as a result of his trainiing -xjprientc. and akttitcitnt i ixm'tp 

tionally well q 1 a:tlified to anliyzc :1nt inltiprit enivironlmttentntl 1 ititmis antd ifortit:o 

tioni, to lpraise resource uses ill light of the policie s set forth inl thik division, t 14 

responsive to the scientific, social, estlhtic, ncerentiotutl, and ithura1l 4ees of tie 
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PUBLIC 1ESOUlRCES CODE 27220 

(d) The South Celntral Const Regional Comnision for Sin Li.s Obispo, .Santa 

Barbara, and Ventura Counties shall cons ist of the following mlemlbers: 

(1) One iupervisor and one city councililu front cach county.  

(2) Six representatives of the public.  

(C) The South Coast llevional (ounnission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall coisist of the following members: 

(1) One superviso- from each county.  

(2) One city councilimn four the City of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of Such city council.  

(3) One city councilman from Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city councilman from Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to the Southern California Association of Governments.  

(G) Six representatives of tile publie.  

(f) Tile Sall Diego Const Regional Conmnission for San Diego County, shall con

sist of the following Iueinhers: 

(1) Two supervisors fropi Sai Diego Couity and two city couicilmen from San 

Diego County, at least one of whoin shall tie from a city wich lies within the 

permit area.  

(2) One city councilman from the City of San Diego, selected by tle city council 

of such city.  

(3) One member of the San Diego Coinprelhensive Planning Organization.  

(4) Six representatives of tihe public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

S 27202. Members; solection or appootincnt 

All members of the reeional conuniiissios and public members of the comuissionl 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by th le board of supervisors on which they sit; 

(b) All city councilncii except tnler subsectiois (e). (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

selection conuiiiittee of their respectivi counties; 

(c) All delegates of renional amzencies. by their respective a gency; 

(d) All public reprsentatives equally bY the Coverior, the Sonate Unles Com

mittee and the Speaker of the Assimlly, IpovidId that thme extra miemiib'er under 

(b) (4) anld the extra memlers und r (i) (-) shall be appointed bY the Governor, the 

Senate I1les Commnittee nld tihe $pmaker of time Assembly respectively.  

(Added by Iuitiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

Sec.  
27220. Public members; qualifications.  

27221. Members, appointment or selection; time.  
27222. Cessation of ineinhership; vacancies.  
27223. Compensation ; expenses.  
27224. Meetings; oien to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. Headquarters; location.  

Article 2, addition proposcd by Initiatirc .lclasure (1972), wVas appruored bi 

the vocrs at the Icurnal cclion held Nov. 7, 1972.  

§ 27220. Public members; qualifications 

Each public iineihr of thfn counissmin or of a regional coimii'sion shall he 

.t person who, ais a: rult of his tr-iinig, ixtience, -nf thiiniiit5. is 511e

tioially well qualified ton :mm:ilYzi nlilm ilnlrpre unvirommiminital trminis and informni

tion, to allpraise resouinrC uses inl ligti of Olhe oliciis svt firl ill li< divisit, ho lbe 

responsive to the scientific, social, estlitic, recreational. ant ciltural adils of the 
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PUBLIC IESOURCES CODE § 27220 

(d) The South Central Conast egional CoWn'nissio for Sn Lis Obispo, ta 

11arbara, and Ventura Counties shall consist of the following meinmbers: 

(1) One supervisor and one city councilman froih each county.  

(2) Sis ieprsenitatives of the public.  

(e) The South Coast 1;eiolnml Counission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall consist of the following muiners: 

(1) One supervisor front each county.  

(2) One city councilimai frour the City of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of such city council.  

(3) One city councilman from Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city councilman from Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to the Southern California Association of Governments.  

(6) Six represeiitatives of the public.  

(f) The San Diego Const Regional Conimission for San Diego County, shall con

sist of the following Inicilhers: 

(1) Two supervisors from -:Ii Diego Couinty and two city coluicililnen from San 

Diego County, at least one of whom shall be from a city which lies within the 

penuit area.  

(2) One city councilman from tle City of San Diego, selected by the city council 

of such 6' 

(3) Om: meimber of the San Diego Comprehliesive Planning Organization.  

(4) Six. (presentativcs of the public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

§ 27202. rdombers; selection or appointment .  

All inembers of the renional comiiimissioins and public Inemliers of the comnission 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the loard of supervisors on which they sit; 

(b) All city counch 1imiemn excclpt uinler sulsections (e) (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

Selection comunittee of their respective counties; 

(c) All delegates of renional aencies. by their respective agency 

(d) All public representatives equally bv the Govermor, the Senatiles Com

mittee and the Speaker of the Assemlly, 1 rovidd that the extra inmbetllthr. under 

(b) (4) and the extra ieiiibers untlr ( ) (4) shill be appointed by tei Governor, the 

Senate hules Comnmittee and the Speaker of lie Assemihly respectively.  

(Added by Initiative Measure ipproved by the electors November 7, 1)72.) 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

See.  
27220. Public imi ers; qualifications.  
27221. Members, appointim ient or selection; time.  

27222. Cessation of inembership ; vacancies.  
27223. Compensation; expcnses.  
27224. Meetings; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First mieting.  
27220. HlcadIuarters; location.  

Arlicle 2, addition proposed I; Initiative .lleasure (1972), ican approved 1)y 

the rulcs at time Ucncrul clectini held Nov. 7, 1972.  

§ 27220. Public members; qualifications 

Each pluhlic iember of thw emmnitsstin or of a regioml coumiision shall I.  

a person who, as a result of his tr:!imning, experience, ndl atIiuIImtt . is ixcep

tionally well qualified to ;lln:lYZe nd interpret unviromneital itiods mmt inforla

tion, to aljraise resource ius:s in light of th polikies set flithI ill I lk< divisiont, to Ie 

responlsive to the scientific, social, esthetic, rereational, and cultiral -ints f the 
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U C II OUltCES CODE27220 

(d) The South Central Coast egional Colmnission for San Lis Obipo, Santa 

Barbarn, and Ventura Counties saill consist of the following Imeibers.  

(1) One nupervisor aid one city councilman front cach county.  

(2) Six represenltatives of the public.  

(c) The South Coast I b :onal Conilnission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall consist of the following members: 

(1) One sullpervisOr fronm each county.  

(2) One city counciliainii from the City of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of such city council.  

(3) One city councilman from Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city councilman fronm Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to tile Southern California Association of Governmuents.  

(6) Six representati es of the public.  

(f) The Sanl Diego Coast Regional Conunission for San Diego County, shall con

sist of the following ueinhlrs: 

(1) TIwo supelrvisors froim San I~eOmCuny and two city counlcilmtenl from 8a 

Diego County, at least (ie of whom sall ie fronm city which lies ithim the 

permit area.  

(2) One city councilman fron the City of San Diego, selected by the city council 

of such city.  

(3) One inember of the San l iego Comprehensive Planning Organization.  

(4) Six represenltatives of the public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors Noveniber 7, 1972.) 

§ 27202. Miembers; selection or appointment 

All membors of the regionl conlllissions and public einembers of the comnlission 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the board of supelrvisors on which they sit; 

(b All city com uncilinen except noider sutbsections (c). (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

selection cinimmittee of their respective counties; 

(c) All delegates of renionl a!genlc. by their respective agency 

(d) Alt public rcloeseltitives. eu1aly 1by1 the l(;ovemIior, the Senate ]leS Coim

imittee allt tile Speaiker of the Asmlmiy. 1 ovidomd that tihe "Xt:m Imuellmiter under 

(b) (4) and the extra Imeimhers mmdcl ( I Shal II itmointed b\ ie Governor, the 

Senate 11les Committee ant the Swaker if the Assembhly respectively.  

(Added by Juitiative Mcsure approved by the electors Novemiber ,172.) 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

27220. Public qembers; jualifications.  

27221. Members, appoinminent or selection; timmie.  

27222. Cessation of inemniership; vacancies.  

27223. Compensation ; expenses.  

. 27224. Meotings; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. 1 icadluarters ; location.  

Article 2, addition proposed by initiative .1ea.sure (1972), ias.- approrCd 1:i, 

the votcrs at the gecral clection held Nov. 7, 1972.  

§ 27220. Public members; qualifications 

Each public Inlemiber of the volmmnhissuoln or of a regional oinuni-'sion sl:11 he 

a- peson: wh om, as : result of his training, exterie ne., and tilium nt5.I i 

tionally \wi'll qualified to flnalyze and ililtcriplr l eivirolil nttail t lv05 11111 ius fiilll1l

tioll, to appraise resource lses in liiit of Ow. po elS sil fith ill hi d Ilivisim, it) Ix 

reSponsiVe to the scientific, social. estUeic, r.Teen tiolial, and culltural n lw 'if the 
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PUl3LIC ItESOURCES COuME 27220 

(d) The South Central Coast. gional Commission for San Lus Obispo, 

Banrburn, and Ventura Counties shall consist of the following nembers: 

(1) One Iupervisor nid one city councilna from each county.  

(2) -ix represenitativCS of the public.  

(e) Th11e Sooth Coast Iiona:l Conun ission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall consist of the followiIg nicinbers: 

(1) One supervisor from cach county.  

(2) One city counciliiIi from the City of Los Angeles selected by tihe president 

of such City council.  

(3) One city councilman from Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  
(4) One city councilinan from Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to the Moothern California Association of Governments.  

(6) Six representatives of the public.  

(f) The Sanl Diego Const egion l Conunission for San Diego County, shall con

sist of the following nielers: 

(1) Two suipervisors from San Diego County and two city Couicililueni froll San 

Diego County, at least one of whom shall be front a city which lies within the 

peruit aren.  

(2) One city councilman from the City of San Diego, selected by the city council 

of silch city.  

(3) One member of the San Diego Comprehensive Planimng Organization.  

(4) Six represemitatives of the public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors November .7, 1972.) 

§ 27202. Members; selection or appointmt 

All ineudiers of the reuioual coimnissions and public nebiers of the comuission 

sill be selected or appoinuted as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the board of supervisors on which they sit; 

(b) All city counmcilliiinen except iinder im suibsectioTIs (e). (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

selection conumiittee of thei r respective counties; 

(c) All delegates of retzional aencies. by their respective agency; 

(d) All public representatives, equally by the (;overilor, tie Satoe lt 0mle1s Coln

mittee and tile Speaker if theAseby provide-d thant Ohw extra mmmcmmitcr under 

(b) (4) and the extra inilfers imuler c) i shall e a1ppointed by the Governor, the 

Senate Iules Coummittee atlli the Spjakcr of the Asseibly respectively.  

(Added by Initiative Measure pliIIroved by the electors November 7, 1072.) 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

Sec.  
27220. Public lmemhers; qualifications.  

27221. Members, appointimelnt or selection; time.  

27222. Cessation of inemliership; vacancies..  

27223. Compensation; expenses.  

27224. Meetings; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. Headquarters; location.  

Article 2, addition proposcd bi Initiativc Mcasurc (1972), ias.- approvCd by 

the votcrs at the yceral clection held Nov. 7, 1972.  

§ 27220. Public members; qualifications 

Ech1 pulic iimember of tIh (ori'm-uiiss;:Ii or of a regional cmii-'Sioni shall he 

.a person who, as a result of his traininig, :erienice. and i: tililemitS. iS VNI

tionally well qualifiel tI anmily ze u l itirpilt emi'%. iero n vin l I tli is and inifolmti- w 

tioni, to applr :iSe resOurce uses in llit of lih polici's sm frti ll 'Ili S l I vn 

responsive to the scieoitific, social, (Stlelic, rcereatioial, and uli Il If theV 
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.TUBLIC IRESOUlRCES CODE 27220 

(d). 'he South Central Coast lrgional Commission for SOn Lis 0bispo, Santa 

.3l1rbar1, and 1Ventura Counties shall consist of thie following Ienihers.  

(1) One wupervisor and one city Councilnumi.i from each county.  

(2) Six reiresenitatives (of thei public.  

(C) The South Const oP.ion:l Conunission for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

sill consist of the following alniube'rs: 

(1) One supervisor front each county.  

(2) One city coillicilmin from the City.of Los Angeles selected by the president 

of such city council.  

(3) One city councimn from Los Angeles County from a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) On1e city councilinzin fron Orange County.  

(5) One delegate to tie Southern California Associatioi of Governments.  

(0) Six represenitatives of the pilbic.  

(f) The Sanl Diego Coast IHegional Commnission for San Diego Couity, shall con

sist of the following members: 

(1) Two Slervisors fromit Si lileo inl ad two city com1cilliell from San 

D~iego County, at leas t one( of wiom s1hall hw fronm a city whlich lies withinl the 

permit area.1 
(2) One city councilman from the City of San Diego, selected hy the city council 

of such city.  

(3) One member of the San Di ieCo Coiprehiensive Planninig Organization.  

(4) Six representatives of the public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure opprovel by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

* 27202. Members; selection or appointment 

All inenilers of the regional conuiSSilns and public inemlirs of the coltulssoni 

shall be selected or appointed ais follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by the board of supervisors on which they sit: 

(b) All city couicilin exctpt undert sub ections (e). (2) and (f) (2), by the city 

selection cmiinittee of their respective counties; 

(c) All delegates of regional agencies, by their respective agency; 

(d) All public represettives eually by the (oveinor. the S ite Uilos Comn

riittee andt the Sltenker of the Assi'titlli jtiuvidctl that the( extrI:t nuliller unlder 

(b) ( ) and the eter of th erS 1i11 e .c) ( I4 s i le appointed v the Governor, the 

Senate 1 1111Q.l Committee a 1il tie ipeaker of the Assemlv respectively.  

(Added by Initiative Measureill approved by the electors November 7, 1,72.) 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

Sec.  
27220. Public members; qualifientions.  

27221. Members, appoinitnet or selection; time.  

27222. Cessaition of inembership; vacancies.  

27223. Compensation ; expenses.  
27224. Meetings; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First ieeting.  
2722G. 1cadqurters; location.  

Article 2, addition proposed bo Initiative .110asurc (1972), ces approrcd by 

the rotcrs at the Ucncral clection held Nov. 7, 1972.  

S 27220. Public members; qualifications 

EachI pbilic miieimbler of the un)'ission or of a regional coloniion sll le 

.a person who, :Is a result of his tr:iltiinA iX 1priv'lce, and itt:iilii (ti'i i: v ei ' 

tio nally vell qliualified to : aly zo ;indl interp let enviro imii: tl t his dii itiin tii:i

tionl, to a iiie resouirce uss in ligbt of Ili(. polici-s sI foth I lk ivisiolt, o ie 

responsive to the scientific, social, esthtetlic, recraationil, :midii ul d of tme 
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PUBLIC 11ESOultCEzS CODE - 27220 

(d) The South Central Const tegional Cornxnission for .a Luis Obispo, Santa 

11arrn, and 1'ntulra Counties sIll consist of the following Imemibers.  

(1) one iupervisor and one city counciluina from each county.  

(2) six reprecsentatives of thle public.  

(c) The Sou01th Conszt 1:-vional Counniksion for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall conlsist of the following lininrs: 

(1) One supeisor fromt ceh county.  

(2) ~, On iy/unimnfom thle City of L os Angeles selected by thle president 

( One city counii, I 1 fro Jo 
of such city Council, o 

(3) Onec city couniliman fromt Los Angeles County fromn a city other thlanLo 

Angeles.  

(4) Ode city eouncilman fromii Or:ilge County.  

(5) One deleate to tipe Southern California Association of Goverments.  

() Six representativeC 
of the CpubliC.  

(f) The San Diego Const lRegional Conuisson "or San Diego County, shall Con

sist of tue followisg memil rirs: 

j) OTw 01 11 t slo lsr- froml Satl I I lsl In twl itivo c 11 0ethmnt fromt 11 

(2enuit city coundilinanj froml thle City of Sanl Diego, sekected by the city counlcil 

of such) city.  

(3) One member- of thie San iego Comprehensi1Ave Planning Organizationl.  

27204P) S i rcr lltai of ilpuic 

(A721 Icirp :itiie st ipproved by the elctors November 7, 1072.) 

S 27202. [cimbers; selection or appointment 

All inemhers of the reional conuniois and public internts of te comission 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

( ) A r i cl c 2 , 1I d i t hO n eI ( l i It r i it < f i o s o n .i 2 ) t hn d ft) ( 2 ) , b y t e c i t y 

selection 27m2ittee of their respeliv counties; 

(c) All delegates of re ioil Ieis, by their respetive agency , 

(d) All public representatives, equhis arvl0llNly te t o veril rt. e stt:1 it llot Con

inittee and tie Speker of th Assent o lihl bnlei oed by the Goelirno, the 

(b) (4) and' t the ~cir eliifi( socia, (c)tl4) S111, I.r'itblo , ppited ull hi!i Governorf the 

benat~e 10C, Comit tee 1 1he la of thle As<mb~ly respectivuly.11 .) 
(Added by Initiative M1easure approvedI by tile electors November 7, 1 

AltTJCLE 2. ORGANsIZATION 

Sec.I 
27220. Pilemnhl 

272.Members, appointmenu~t or seeto;timle.  
272.Cessation of inembersip; vacancies.  

272.Compenisation ; expenses.  

27224. Alcotings; openl to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. Headquarters; location.  

Arlicle 2, additionl in-1PONed by laitiaitirc .Meamure (172, as approv01ed III 

the refers at the Uiceral clection held SVoc. 7, 1972.  

S27220. Public mnembers; qualifications 11 

a l l.101:1ublic nue=le b f I( ft i l I':l or of a reI'gion 1al i is islla 1 

tionlally well qualified to :1ntlYze miI h p-i' 1,nvir-oni" thII 11i s ani diiion, olb 

tionl, to appraise resourlCe uss inl li :ht of Ow. policies4 :t fil-l il 1i iiin theI 

responsive to thle scienitific, Social, esthetiv, vcervntionlal, awl k-1itur1al u 1f the 
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PUBLIC ItESOUltCES CODE 27220 

((1) 'I outh Central Coast It',0o1 Collissiull for San 11is ObeP1 , St 

() One IuperisorC~ an1 Id one IciCty counc! ilmnL from Celh county.  

('lIii' S>thti Cast Ipi:l Cainisi~on for Los Angeles and1( Orange Counties 

shall consist of the followilg memubers: oabaa 1110 veity r CIIC outesslI.l L 

(1) One sIpervisor frn each couty.  

(2) One city coucilmu from the Cit of Los Angeles selected by the  

011t of such fciou cil l, lilers: 

eg Cnt, at leasti onh ofrileihaie 

* (2) One( city coul"iniall from tile Ci;ty (If Lsa~ Anges selected by the ceity ent~~i 

of soc Cit ci tv. d 

(3) Onie city counlcilman from Los Angeles CounIty from a c ity oIthrtaLo.  

Angeles.  
(4) Onie city couil lnun from11 Onta1ge Counlty.  

() Olle del el to the Southern California Association Of Govrnnllenlts.  

(6) Six represeitatives of the public. 1con 

(f) The San Diego Const egionail Conunliiission for S;anll Divego C01KsoftY, SalliiO
m ' 

sist of the following mlemlir i.fromowsn 

() Twl sulpervisor, by ile 10 rajl Difg Coil'vsam] 01\ wncli ty snimn ou :I 

Dieg Couty a1 tileast oilti of ho sll Ihe fo 1 itiv which lis Nlithinl the 

( ) city councilman from ti e City of Sa nl Diego, selected y the city council 

of such city.  

(3) One member of the Sae DirepCo 
Organization.  

() Ail 1tlirilC ellrieel IfthieS p IIlib l y y te (Iecir tl t11t.ue oi 

(Added by ittive MeasIe aIroved by the electors Novemnbe' 7, 192.) 

2720 ~ ~ AIICE2. tiebr;slcino p O RGANnc iZ IO 

2720.enh rmbers le iona o al m(l t tud pblic inm lrs of the colbeumfissio n 

2ul be -elected Or appointed its follows: 

(a) All s2p2rvisor, by the bloard of h upiisors On viich they sit;(2,y ei 

(by2 All city collci.nn tinder substetions (el. (2) and((,b e 

Selection comiittee of their ripecbive counill e 

27225.es 
biry theicestctie g.  

(c) All delegates of redr ionl aon len 

(d) All public represent:tives equ:1 . t <le tha the exwt Punemb under 

m1littee and the SpeII ker oif t1 Altf (1 1l. 11r-li g 1 1b pite. the otra vIlilt iero l, te 

(b) (4) and tile extra illialhrs mulie l- (If 141 fll k! sel f Y the ssmlVy epcn, ttihle 
Senate Itole l Comittee filul the (Sile! the :11e m LII,? 197Itltfil.) 

(Added by Jitiative Measure approved byt 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION: 

Sec.  
2 2 .Public mothlliers; qualificationg.  

221 Manhbers, appointment Or selection; tunei.  

C722. ssationi of inembhership ; vacancies.  

22:.Comlpensation ; expens:es.  
272.Meetings; open to public; inajurt oe 

271225. First meeting.  
27220. Hleadquarters; location.  

Article 2, addition~ propo)(sed byp Initiative .110a-surc (1972), Ica.-I approved by 

the voters at the Vcneral cloction held Nov. 7, 1972.  

$27220. Pubilic membecrs; qualificationis :1h 

Each public mathlier (if the mini'ni )n or of a regiona 411 1is' i " 11 ex me 

a peQrson who, asz a result of his trunnling, cxw i l ;111 .in:I ;tekism t an infrm 

tionally well qualifiedl tO :1t1:1l\Z(I f :11 1 i 'oli ies se o th is' i~ dii ionoibe 

rep ie t o (" pathsl e 1 Ifie socia e htcrcrail, 
,111 (nd unitural nickds if the 
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.PUBLIC IRESOUlRCES CODE § 27220 

d) The South Central Coast li.1'io)<ii Cotninisst fior aln Lli.s Obispo, Santa 

liobat and Ventur Co, te Ihl cnsist of the followitig; nietitltis: 

(1) O ie iervisor anid oe o.city counicin ani front each county.  

* (2) Six epresetitat iveS of fI i pilIIiC. ngeCuiie 

() The Sout Coast 1':iotal Co:i nissiont for Los Angeles and Orange Counties 

shall consist of the following mienibtwrs: 

(1) Oncuawi~ rm eh cOunlty.  
(2) One city concihtnoat fro1ont the City of Los Angeles sIected by thI president 

of sulch city council.  
(o ) sucteity utllcilutnt fron Los Atigeles County frol a city other than Los 

Angeles.  

(4) One city councillati front oriange County.  

()Onle delegAe to tile Soihet all foritia A ss0ciatiOti Of GvtinnS 

()Six represetatives Of thle. public. Aa.1 ~l 
(f) 'Il San Iitatio Coast legional Cotu ission for Sall Diego C ity, shall con

sist of the follow inig mtiembl iers: 

(1) Two slpervisors front San Diego (1iin1 and two city fi lit withi San h 

Diego County, at least oto of whom Shall ho front a city wich lies wi tltit tle 

permuit area.  
per2)n ity counciltmai fronm the City If Sanl Diego, selected by the city cottiPCil 

of such citv.  
(3) O ne i etl mer of the Sti I iego C om'p el e i ve P at ni g O rganization.  

(4) Six represeitatives of the public.  

(Added by Initiative Measure approved by the electors Novenber 7, 1972) 

§27202. McrnboiS soection or appointmtl~ 

All eitnrs of the t'gii l eoninitissiits anld public antonlbrs of the commission 

shall be selected or appointed as follows: 

(a) All supervisors, by% thle b'oard of Suplerv isors onl wh-Iich they sit..  

(b) All city out 1iitlcltetX Cl 1it r der s:thisctiotts (e), (2) aid (f) (2), by he city 

selection coininittee of their respective Counties; 

(c) All delegates of re-ionnii~t Iac . their respective agency, 

(d) A ll p uleic t ep oresentativ e . n l tine Y Iv t the over or, th e 5 ei e 11les C o tt

(dmittee and the Speakertf the AssittlY. providil tat the ixtra mnilter utnder 

.() mitte) and the Sera ofthe A tit () shall lie oppoinited Iy the Governor, the 

Sen )ate exltlc Contra e mbitiil i Speaker of the Assembly respectively.  
(Sdeat y ]ttitattve littte u tlOved by the electors November 7, 1972.) 

(Added by Initiative M10asulre approe NOyllbl .,1,1 

ARTICLE 2. ORGANIZATION 

790. Pr; qualifications.  
2720 Public iiietihers 

27221. Meiltbers, appoint inent or selection; time.  

27222. Cessation of inemborship; vacaicies.  

27223. Compensation ; cxpienses.  

27224 . Meetings ; open to public; majority vote.  

27225. First meeting.  
27220. Hecadqulatrters; locatiOnl.  

Article 2, addition propioscd by Initiatic Mc11aurc (1972), iwa approred by 

tihc vicrs at ithe y ticrl clection held Nov. 7, 1972.  

5 27220. Public rncmcrs; qualifications 

E.ach public ttiemlbe of theit iillntess;i Il or Of :1 regional (iiith intioit isall e 

.a person w\ho, as a restilt of his tr:ttilit: v.xhic en tadl ttitiiandi5. isf cle

tionally t well qualified to ;unsls Z alnh of i 1 policits sit fiot ItiIi 'hiiis adi Isin, to te 

tionl, to a!ppraike resourceuse ill leh thell(, reolc ioa,: andl f mil il ural ndvs l,f itit 

respolsive to the scientific, Soial, (stii'I , tictptttiiiml, and culim1 tils of tile 
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STAFF RT .00ZY 

Appeal 110. 73$-73 
(San CncL:Y) 

60th Day: 11/17/ 
(Extended throuch 
12/5/73) 

D CITSTI CEF 
P GID:L CC:=iSSIC: Permit vrrant.d with tonditions by the San Diego Regional 

Commission by ,i vote of 9 in favor, 1 opposed 

AI' CANT: Southern California Edison Co. and San Diego Gas and 
Electric Co.  

ithin the boundaries of the U.S. M1arine Corps Base, 
Camp Pendleton, San DiL7.o ounty, near the northwest d.  
of its 18--mile shorne.o Prorosed Units 2 and 3 would 
be adjacent to and iovediately south of est n 
Unit 1, aproximael 2.5 miles south of the City of S a.  
Clemonte7 Orange Counby 

Tcl. ni ~ i..'r (1 1 -. o I 

steam supply systems (ESS) consisting of a reactor, a.  
reactor c0oan Y tsystor, ractor aueii!y sste.s, an d 
nuclear nstr'umentation, designed to produce steam to 
drive 2 or osed 1.,200-M water-cooled turbine seners:rs.  
let electric power generated by each unit will be 1,140 

megawatts.  

Included in the proposal are construction of underwater 
conduits and structures associated with the seowatercool.::; 
system for each unit; construction and/or relocat on C- 2 
Visitors Infocaztion Center; icfrovement of ac drth::.... 5 
installation of a terporary oridce over Lhe Atchison, .  
and Santa Fe Raliroad; use of land area for storege, .i 
and processing of materials and cc:m'onents; instllTion 
of a temp azy sar traclC 'to storoage area; use of land 
disposal and excavation of spoil material; installatin ' 
additional tranvds:ion facilities; r-elocaticn o: siTV..
facilitics; and partial relocation of for::.r U.S. Hi2h:-::: 

APPLL.ANTS: Groups United AoninLt Radiation Dangers (EUnRD); rnvir:: 
Coalition of Orane Counzy;. Friends of thc* -. rth, Sccni: 
Shoreline c'otservaton Conference, Inc.; Lloyd von Had-.: 
Ruth Peyton 

WAR N.I: Held on October 18. 1973. in San Dicgo 

.* . .



t toth e 
rn c af t e a i A R , a.xJ 

A tth p : w e rar on thi ee O o n tCaM i nct of the pro p 
he,,anin t genea isuhve e a y ay. crowo b ninprtcularl 

pa si n S n b uf t wni ig a i south ern : 

and northorn San Diego Cou ntics.  

The staff's analisis of those issues, and eco nd ion ith regard to San On rc, 

arc as follo0ws: 

A. Einvicental Tm 

1. coastal "Of.7 e proposed e-roansirin bf the San Onofre nclear power d 

deto C. 7 -5 s Th proposed 
WH: 1ansi.c -IC 

d r ore - e of coatal blu-ffs and cc yons that, athough littlc 

the pblic, have ea uty a~ d grandur desrvn-g o potction.  

The motorist speeding by San Onofre- on I terst 5 ay not smo te DbliRfs 

or that -the San~ Onofre expansion we' 1 d Ule.. them (52 acres of b*i 'Jf wul bet 

o 5 tyha d s o f S .a t0r iare qoas i nl t r a c k e d t o a 1 2 5 - a c r e u rop s i t e e a s t o f t h e 

2,. milonc eyow mvr 

From the beach below, howiever, there ar e the tcethr bluffs, carved and ttern 

wind and water; ahne ound of the surf; and the silent, tstin canyons. This cmc ti .  
pwide an wae; hene soua IlY " southern California coast. Arnd, 

provides an e:-:pero-ence arv1 non a n Yosemite's Half Dome, the staff d no 

beliov tat anyon should destroy t bu fs and canyons at San Onofre. Our socie is 

not yet so poor that ,eusT chop do n or cathedals for firewood.  

. Moreover, at a time when a shnage oy gasoli lonan ors nc eac 
'M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -, snfes 

ea o ay':ol 

the blTfsf and canyons of San Ono-r, so oo m D 

can provide iportaP close-to-home recreation a Ln inpiratj.on.  

2. Pro~cct',ee Pon t'-i n - v t. The proposed :-:pansion at San Onef-cc 

require great q-.it ' C ocean au The a called tlet on t a-r-..- 

water wouldG be -rich On the t-j nta nc and anoisal called thh i-.r 

basis of the food chain in the waters of -the ocean end mae e the 

ocean fishery. Plankon -in-luds the larval fors of m 'any oLthr 10 e ote 

such as clans, mussels, and n sh. apears lisvely that at l d of i' 

to be pieDhog a nfre w-ould be illed; th~se tn-at '. \r ol be ic*.--*. -

ocean areas far offhore. CFuthcr biological studies are needed,. cin eidnce :.  

ocanis iicates at least a possiblitv that the proposed San nofre exnsio 

cause several square Kles of coastal waters to become the equivalent of a marne .  

B. e r Safety 

1.E i~~oc. 1. Proconents of nuclear power plants contend thl-t 

are dcsig jn> a . bru c 1rocautions to prevent the ecoape o a'n' 

mateirals. Te uro.nents contend that there have been no iajor accieoans invol 

er .. -- fro any of the nuclear ulanls in the n tin on. CO on e 

escape of theses tahrt-real the mency safguards -::ou.ld. :: : 
however, tha th real u con 

dunn:;I iOX-eG '05 25 , 'cfl as P220'L occr --2 alleid~ or orhi'~0 

outr thatu te' e tiorn an efs, u u nver been tested in a maJOr acCin-K .-- t 

qu tate, and th a he d C Se eo ()I e'c hv L w i at San O nofre could, under tho v 

o f ca c s tac c s , c natan. tUr nht o0 r d y ia r q c a c u se r o o u r., n ai IIg n wi nd c o n e .  

thoe dcivrclopmtia, 1 the n laner no la d, and the water of a large coaotal area.  

the rba devlopenu theope ,
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b. 
I irn z~?AY@..Tc fthomr ' . u could be.i. .. .  

(1.) *-.U o:~- 2 rc- .~ ' r< no v-c- ~ orr L . t, vvic 11,1d e 

cooi'bs~~C 
_t 
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cc 
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The Laf recc::nentsthat the Co~iso~:dp (1 /0qorniemn sr 

folowngsections-o3 f te Califo--,a (coacl 0on Co1 rvco 

c p o-ec -C u0 closvc o.  
-1 -r;

o f p u b l i c b : ac h r a : o ' 1 , shze: o f a n ' dhir i t i per o .  

vation of the bluffs wil recu ,o cco tainly u r on b rua 

used for recreation (th c . s f 01 s bac r c for blat o? Iy wu 
ark -i i. d it s J o;d a2 nv~~ o~ 1 '' ~ 

prity a too or a s. About 4.3 acre of the coasta-l .strandt w111.  
erisa v ait o re C u c , . n a "I 

eudmn~l Lost Ei t 1 

2. S on 2m 01' . The projecttwill require the 3-month closure of 1,800 

fot - of_ I a e- al. cl oSure o 1,00 feet of publi-c bech.  

Ti '-1 u ce a a 1 olic access along the beach as well as restrict public a-(I 

to the area that is closed off.  
ton 1l interferewt h 

3, Sect 2701(d) The develonment will subs n Yh L 
of .t toctioh stat h because of the constructio Ca 

ber i d c, s to screen r u htiof the de ie antL the major. structures Tnvo.  

(Exhilbit 2), 

4,S 2 2701" The d velo:nent woulTd adversel a f fect wrn ai 

f!.1 - i- . asd S 1r i s . l r 'n e ':'m c l 

0c Craio, a 1l C lbs. o co vC w l a sr dlas'c d o -e d 

GO. CC 0 C. el T,~ of -c .L an.  

Corner can betxctocran cie C p nn sl.Tea:1i 

i n t o t h e c o o l4 4:t o a b o u 9 c o 1 5 oi t n .  

o a ~ y~ ... .. cu e ' i c ' cn m-n'or' -.  

. th ori'e will cetainly -av an adverse -o o 

in. . 1 *m, although it may not, be sig i n tha 

after dilution in the ocean.  

Radioctcie wastes in sa Cll-untities will be r - d ac lly ndisC1ao 

ocean. Therm di c'r e i occur cr m bo t c u o ratiks. C 

and 1 ',"i 1,~t treA- - eno out1et strruct e s every -r ' 's 

and ^ om h ~ a r a i nthe he t in. of about 1.6 m'llion allns of wat. r 
operculo eu - -L L h - - ' theec 

20 der'os Fi. eat treatment :will r in Cmr L- r the cc , ,o 1 

F. A sin scua -- ani of h mrine -jr ns.so na - eeL 
L, o0 d t a u-re! Icse 131' o LruaC s and bu c 

die trome eo O ± . of fish o kil d ', c- o -C 
ueen 28 C n t 1 o o i cr t 

operatid the plt.Bte r nanu - e e :c ed and Te C 

The, thj.c t 1, ukso nof e eonfe on co :nrcial and sorte fJ.  

visio rucr d Z hd c tc I tn wofn a pie 1 b ct,,_; 

the ocean to liy the int3ke and outlet co nuits.  

TUi'bidity caused by the contructio ortion (1 ad ou 

d scum i nof 5 cr o; c an L , dot :au c, T.. . c bic o f s A o 

beach areC), can be epected to iave at lef-La temprr ave o -c 

ismo and decrease lighL intensity and there'y hotoaynonesis.



D! n1 -3 1.1 1'1o *f(* c~.LL 'iThe staff r co mo tat the~.1 Co;% ibsion aOpet o.iutu .o,~n. s 

Lr Danial 
eyd'~~e h 

The California Coastl , one bone'>rvation, : h dh 

permit for the proposed d&velop mnt on the iroima that: 

a. It w-ould have a substantial adncs s nvironmcntal. effect; and 

could have a su'bstantial adverse ecological effect; 

b. It would not be consistt ;ith the .findings, dccl ions, and 

objectives of the California Coastal Zone Conservat-ion Act of 1%,, 

A Land nt

1. Eus nd C:os Although the motoring puDlic 

cannot see them fro' I sant h l and irct U5n at 

the site are.uniou neir y The se ani bl d on c 

would be oblteri,.ted and replcc-d 'I, the nucle cor project prcp.sYa. 0 

canyons, causcd o e-osion, for c lex lbi of Spectcuara op orti 

and beauy, consisting of d np, nFrrow, t Lsting co n7 

bri."dcs Thsclinoftemndnetaus and canymon a.sooeac 

*of wind end waer counled v:. e Th "chocolate b. ero'?i cnj 

of the overlying trc eosits ar on'l c"oIrl orZ have 0* '"'

manntly re rvd C u r ons in . Sa, e s 

-ach "A! of the cr:sed e - ::sion site, re n rot of o c1qa lo.  

From hotorauhs 'o'le t a cants, i a a h s : anyon3 

did exist to he rhr '- h e out thley w e re - dez',rcd durij Ch can 

structo S n O0 C 0 Unit 1 oy 

bluffs and ti r c Ion o be a snson 1d:-ers on'ir ental.  

effect, inconsisn with ublic 1esources Code, Sectiors '700 7302(a), 

27302(c), 27302(d), 2'7,&C2(s), an-d 27!L03(c).  

The anplicants' statement that the canons are dauxerous and 

that society would be better served by filling them is completely without 

merit. Such a position is similr to asserting that the Grand Canyon should 

be filled because somen coid fail into it.  

2. TRnd _bitats. Although the ite is not one of the o m-c .  

coarstal wildlife hO>I-i, :, omeaite do's hrbor numr.5ou small ani:ls such 

ZO equirre:ls and rabbirs and a cn of kit fO. A brief on-site :taf inspc

tion .,counterad numerous ravens end an oul within tihe canyons 

According to t!-, !eC EIS, thectructic of t , project will 

result in changes in he habitats on ti SiLe as follo: 

..............................* ......... * ---



3 3.0.. - ,3 

Coastal strad . . 5\ 0-5.5 
Bluf1s -and rvins.i -9.5 

Coastal sae . .0 0 -9.0 
G 10.2 0 -10.2 

Disturbed areas 28.6 28.6 
Unit1 

Socat.buildings switchyAs 
"Onpthe a3.6-*ro sie 1 occ' about 28.6 acres. On 

pa0rkin d srio r r ir switchyers, associated 

comltionoi et. 2r an 11]b removid. Of this 52 

b~uildings et.Cnte 8 rs h eann 

33.5 s crS::t '. < sA 11 b l st as this area is up.- !cre5 i-, 

excavated." ( C EIS L-3) 
deb thE. ltho , e-. ite 

The ares listI ar -d-d Y C r the coneiuatic 

mno be a vital lta 

- n 1-t C Pal 

specic3, suC~ c. *.. .o 
r c0c/IsU .,hr detuto unv 

1)V 0ul.- 1n .7C C32 
.27302a) 273' b,.I02a atd onutdb h St ae 

have bcon *rdnt_ id in thn0 tither ve a"raieSites 

Resoure cgn u Ee1aie 

aTi 
rub I 

S p 1 ' n~ ra 'ent.rc~ tClC -~t~L fcsd e 

. thermal polic aro/powr p s p O woul ocu 

entrain.meo arn esor atei! ~ o 1.6 11ion- 2llons per'~~C 

be dra:n thrcrrh Unix 'I-Q -l- e n 1 ee depc eoiln ao a oy0:t ouih , h muto 

Whren Unit 1 is opeat 692 c~ - ~ rl on 2 llons- arsiote o 

i coun 11o 0-- C 

a so ar e mil e 1 . f a ct d e p v e r y o* -u . j h e a t ge n ec . t e-d k : 

w ill] noubtcaly_ oo mucn 2reaer :onse'S ' o or r/U:is2a~ 

reactors iLs dsitein L eeocn (1e r::oa- from.v thovas qrmuanitie of:r~ 

*.3 alone) and currents are 
mned ntecrafo h atCIh-A! i 

water forcedi tr'o" the system 

2 P~ 'Ie * ~ at, It ~ ~ foruncto that the noteni-ll

V,".Tt Uni 1nor U. .  

12 5U 21.1 P.n * 01: - ti::' oseci~ roj ct, cicar uction 01 
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Si 
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£ Gcntrab i:' Cb' itCi rPa co;*p: wl uC h 1, ai rt0::2 .J! 

rtc:iinu o0en .to cioubL.  

A doctrcti e t tht i:" - tesiall as orious a 'n 2'liLch -is 

1. t.  
based on bob7 6ka in -- -- W Cl in-' 
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A4) Tocarnt atiA0 Unit I ib tr. fant.e fi h-return systcm to 

reduce the amount a fiLh no allessly destrye iK the rea.  

(5) E'' dn t - erir, nim moitorin Opo rm to even 

a deu at- ly the ±2 (> 0n b~ta, includir. c a t p:o C m in:
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raitsed so. .- in and e::prt is:-agree over he r signinicarcu.  
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2. M e~c '41c c h~ ah ao eet u-.  
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I A , 1 iAI LA . .  

M ~ I U .C iA I 
I10P Y) I I1 O T (I Tl l( . lP)X I('() 

LA JOtLLA, CAI. I' *( r NIA. 92(07 

~Ao\ci~er.19, 1.973 

Calif oYI'li Co I. Zona 

S arn Irn cC , cal f ornia 94102 
, 

Dear lh.. Th o-31cac, P~~Questic)fLS on th 0 1bcs t oiit 

to 3cace 
OWbfg ae NSe 

at. San 0 nofrc in CAM' to mni

Thle Prceent Sa rc"intav QrilaC t o In SitulaCli 

b~t 
albve' tun aelten I~po lan L ~'od'), The pre

cise O'UOC%~.. 
-_ Cr L O, S _. Sa 011\2'P' Iav. not 

beCCl csta-Iisl 
.bc ~i. rea wc"_eenvOm 

*(1963) from tlire oae emon a jo Il arA )JC, lar, CaiQ ul 

this zona night be from 1 5 0 0 -500 Von. (500-150.0 y0eCI o~lro).  

The water abvet:L one also cw An sO 
o h i ~t (3a S 

*or other types of zooolnktor .fo the area. (uyp L r sst. .  

withI the b ottLoi).  

The best possile solutj.ion to !thi2 '000)anl..tofl cntrainfclt pro!)

Imost ~~r1l~ ifo1:.-- tiofl W. thc.. v ert ili L 1s trilu Lion 01. oa l nhL i 

od .1;t ~ 1~.KtOa to dateo. io a '' nt ioai inl 50 .. Oters of W met~r 1O0.  

cat ed two 1.i Ics (4lf 1Del '1,1r. Thec snrm I eS werc t.aen dlllr inw the(. 01ay! 

and i:; ts of 2!- 25 July 19-)71. The- d '.L' i nO ica t.o Lh2 Umos nv o

plakt' iU lyiC~l~tn i VO~J a C I'; etwen15 mnd O WKj~ 

of vxmiLcl. (5-30 v.:tor s) 'hie pl :kt(n~ tie -c' 5. L~o .10 wiv' oin 

bu (1,".1 tQI' L .. 1)V oct ( I vm.t r ) tlnnn *,clue it. . Oher rawn' u M!i 

M C C '1 U0 i 2, ill Qn hr r"! and st1 (11:12una '10I Lho'l~~l lI i 

* of 
Luo . ;2 IL.~i :.itoll 1:07V' i ati'lr . r1 L It 1 20 A & 

(40 ;'~ ci ) f i::, z 11. kl.tl 1:o u LlvLl
1 w:~ o) CA rit 

OFr-uiiV' 
1 t cat v L .cI ~, h: i01~ u t iti' i. 4



M.Frank 8 rocidhead.  
November 19, 1973 

Page -2-.  

not present a problem bec'ause these organi srns are so;enCties a vected 

into the near"' ce areas bI natural upp elln; proce7ses nd appear .no 

cause .no detri:0ntal olical eets ( 1A east in the area off 

Scripps Instifution of OceLnoraphy La Jolla, California). otWers 

containing higer concentrations o numricnus m:y also be introduced 

to the sal .ae arc:s as a result of entrain ent, but this :ight 

prove beneficiai toward increasin th productivity in the area.  

The continental sholf is wider at Sn Onofre than at miost other 

.locations betWeen Los Angeles and San Dieo'* However, depiths over 

100 feet (33 rieters) arc iouns aout 2.5 :iles :rom chore while depths 

over 150 feet (50 meters) are found about 3 miles from shore. There 

are no sual canyons within the areas 5 miles to the northwest 

or southeast of San Onofre. (This in::ormatiion was obtained fron U.S.  

Coast and Gedetic Survey Marr 5101.) 

Since other factors such as installation, maintenance, etc., 

may have to be 1ade, So -will ofcer 7"y recoC1njmnatiCns rc;adn 

tohe desirability and mandatory rt:nitoing of various alternatives 

in the enclosed taole.  

Also enclosed is a copy of the cover letter sent to Marine 

Tiaical Consul t1nts, Inc., with my reort on the Fo ankton oFf 

n Onofre enntiled "Zooplankton - EirstinConditions and F1'redicted' 

Thermal EffecL". This letter also may help to answer your question.  

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur i. .Barnett 

AM: -j
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19 M)arch 1973 

1.,C 

M 1r. C c.ce- T-. Vihchll..1.  
Iarinn o1. Con:PZl'ut.0, In 

947 hc::.a ll ''.0 

Coati Mast, (a orn' 52627 

Dear Nn W ASl 

'rThCe o czIvc prudictioen of thn effctm of tue Additon of 

Xce 2::c ' -:Un tsC: :1fl t e 0 p . f1 O n c:: .nt 1 and 
ahyp:: c~n:::nL. Much OR UAw prdly:0d TATS 1: co i:1 v COWlS be 

thy (1 ::.) : sur r .w -ei 10 whha o 

Ar ~ . L 

dt:: uh;: to :. C L e 1:y e adt iti *ia 0 CS n::bi0et litie(.j 

a dv3n 'v:ecd ' L 1 0r1Ltr.I:i :; to L I:.I u ' the ineIdtz 

1n c:a . i:;thair op si:5 12 :.t '2 \t....C ab ve 5. J o) 
0o that' enU''z:i:.:: lt 1:ort:njili '.i:1. Pu Myc u oc : t1.1::>.::

t : 1How-.  
ov r, t 17:. i.r::.4 :82d th:i: '''''' : in c 9; ti 5i to .cOp* the 

plus t
o p,;: *- 10: t ' di2fus '2'ort a y be h deeper 0 

. . AritlmrBaneti 

* I2:j.'.,....  

* ntrained in tii; letter' refers to the ambi ent inlor drnyged tovard 

'and 22se 2.51at e h t et r c v n L,'1' liflul r or s 

.. *9 .. *.(, 

* * . . . .* 

a . . . . " .e * 

9.... . . . * 

* - '* 9 -
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STE ;LECTRIC FO CR ENTS 

7 .,I~t -T- 1) C T 

Prepared b: For: 

L f c c 01 

Burns & Rocet Inc. . EffuetCuidelin es DivJ.ion 

Par:amus, 1 . J. Office oa Air & rator Programs 
... U. S. Environental Potcetion \n 

ashington, D). C.  

Arnol-" l V'errIick, PE Dr. Charles R. Nichols, PrE 

Proect Mi er Project Otljcer 

Jjohn L. 1oe, PE, Chief Allen Cy .:in, PE 

Environ::Cental Enin eer Director 

HlenryT Gtic: r:2n , PB 
Director, Lnvijronntal . *l 

Engcineering 

:Iunc, 1973
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01'L~ BVIOTANY .

o c ic r 2 , 

Mr Frank 0 jilhead 

Caj -or-- jaCui cn Conserva o Ccn:i&SLf 

* Dear Bd2 ZoCdhad: 

Sic ylt of Ot obar 2j3 C,;Calevnts havec oceiulnred that 

wj, e rlo wy S c l' n D~ .C .O~ ae (C C'f2l~ t 

p os.i tic1 1L. c. n ~i:r of h 1el 18D ,ro e,~~ uni.ts 2 zin d 3 at 

Strach--of Sc-, & bc< Cabcn "" ,clsofl. i~ has bcoC T.,Ost MPH!i~.  

4 
. .. 1 

bcaringis fr.37f thcn L'.i ma Co. ',1 U, 16 1) 0vtf 1.;t! I-(.  

600-700 Me , te'cp*'_d 
o 

thc. of 
vwv'-l- t'n% l'10 fC)_ ii-v L I ._;* a 11e. l ' .  

* to he 
A~' IL

0 il A' W inq W 't o.ha 2 m n, tleC W1'- 2.s0the A 

is that tl,.y 'Do3 1,i112 diretly by -tic cooling, miter'Uai tho 

wIANm mu~r2onths.  

I was 1rf y ''' St l.hc by~ v on ',!ovcm:ThcT 14 th~at tho nap 

prX')d.: to ]e IA LLZO (1::T~ i ).' ,. cr-ov and thaIc the 1-e I 

bed ~ sC' wo CC C o 'mai 0 thian orij_ ,nally n tC .~ rC3:a~ ~ XA 

mc tha . Al'1o lh . -- - !1 -p sit o' of IVtI *!)--00 

~ ~ara haas~a atd Ua c~.,r:.- 10 i.~.c, I)' ,m 

pro- e0 c c di, J:52 ''t2lXIts 2 and 3. LCX2501 fl;X''sI tS C' 

I 11-:1v Cb > .oLai 1~ . th2at mC2.5U 0C.0,ts i::,-, 12[o undJ.V X Ihc2SO 

of a Ilcansed w C''ilo 51g11cd ISZtc~ as t o tir vlli .



I I'' c: IP C. rn to hot th and - th .o! 

preywa,.1 y n e,712 : t or Lo Vit; 
r z- 'a oi ' .' 

c~ 
.~ c, tX .: e , 

tile .cd1izh ii 
h- '- cda 1  r~0 'c 

0nIs 1bj :(.ccSP efrti t h,-,fl scat-iOCv n 1ilts noCt 

they al 1]C.:.\~I I ~ 1i Scc!1,t:'re 0~~5 Iny (121(1 ti 

1) c-, czI iS! 1y 2 1a q ar1 t s I r~ c,'t ar t e : t c 1: 'c d 1ndi "f ta t tVh s a 

the \.e- Ol L(2"1c' r the lon '- term of ~V '~ro' 

don't "rwof* L,. -,y -c) r--asovc roCl;! -, 
.&C2~2 

* the I o bc .1 o0 cut to ol*c. and .-. :a- c m 

I do not 12aVC t,17. v O1 thiS 1s '(DO]C tP'r',, Pe 

If we accep't UliA'll "01 c t' as vacl., h~lit clOcs- Iot appca02 tiia tI 

kelp bcd 2.1 he.'Ll~ vl >xtllin tc aca Of til 'F _isotherm aS 

a! ,,a' 0 1,o 01 so th S l~ ~ I .~ Cor tna ,a 

T 1 - AL 0 ~ e L cha 
-nV. t h-'-

4
'c ''~c n 

in 1%ei 
:'~'~ unvrr-.;r ' to causesn ~ I.'a r'd 

20F on tho tl' -- c. -I St1 C' - C,5 1a.. r ~ zl Ouill -C c:-.p0 

coasts 

After cdtscussionfi %.,,ith Mr. St ac"h i colCCIofill- n- tlh-' -is pa- nc -u" 

instailin- the ' cociin watcr conduits, iEo ics Caflccr-CPI E3IDoUt- C' 

Concern o me is -L!c "p.1l to Wi~0 the o tIIcP2il c:. .c.ancd fm- ChC 

prpsdUit 2 anc 3 on i~ boc-Lrc in"~~ of cilo i1 oIt . 'i2lIU 

thouj it that tll, iat ria1 wom: d to dh:ul i-rom t''a s-ic ridusedc CHWa 

This. Iilut r' 't ro uiCiJ a ine j,:--a' c', ' co ' a I aazly ai,- lOct tric 

natunO WLi oWia W VI C; ci as a!Sd 01 HO jajon lP. 1)OJ aaI av Uct 

Af th 1e NOW aa.LX Pdwem~ m s art 1kar: 'an cLVP a*iltP--- 

is foir th-:' S-711 
IYi ' ' a c L oci.~ a ay. .. ~ Ci i ,.---'' 

rccOu 11' that. . ~ ilL O" iil aVd i~ .1 I PlC'. t San O11o:12 :1)c 

dispo~~~ed of -o:ol1C l.h'-' iil1inlhel ca 

bx-ir-o1 on nl r' of:Eh fo- l)0 L1(- !l Olic-fi'o pr0j2cct I 1 ."oIId lDk0 

A11:1~~1 p.t 1-C!tt~ 1 
of 

.1 v oi,1 by cv' .a . , dnC.0t O.Li ))0fol o You ftii~: ar thc



P 0; fl0X V 0 0 

224 *AQ .7 M ?OT GPOVW A/CI uE 
* * ... flOS M Au. C:ALfo, iv i70 

vs(r *'ar so..r .. :. . ,AW CPANlM! T if 

ev-ato -sti213) 372.I .1 I3.  
ROCAt1T J. M. C A.  

(JAV .) U. ( 4"l III C Ity . r 

JO.44 it U.H.U. !.  

nIL.,t. V. A. October 373 3^^ 1 73 
i-. L CoUA.i '4 . 0 .  

Our Fl J oc. . o f%.  
2.-6168-15. I 

Pla IU .*,*.it' 

.! C11 I I 
0CH: V.'.  

FrSdric P. utherlanl, PEsq.  

10203 Santa ' o e a ulea,., 
Los Angel.os Ca I fornia 90067 ' 

ie: San Onofre Nuclear Generatin 
St at ion, Units os 2 and 3 
CCZCC Anpeal o. 18-73 

Dear M1r. Sutherlan:C 

of the disc1'rge , tructures of San Onofra Wnits 2 and 3 
in relation to nearby kelp A. enclosed. it as requested 

by your Ar. Volker. .  

Very truly yours, 

Charles R. Kocher 
Assistant Counsel 

Attac hment.  

-. .
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b~vU ~'21, :vj13 

wyto "lo thiS 'I LAch. to i'k mOL i iduOC1iW.L o cn ?cl 

Senlt Lo \'0ul? C. sam doolin an1..0 tin! r±R. YCAIP Mi.zce 

1~~!,i LiC. 2 o 'cunif i .pornon; to 2.'e\it v'\ariou. zac tioi: cf 

E1111K H * 02f IUZI 1:t of quaif.ie pc ersons , I '.:uld suq;cst 

thait yuconi act -~ On r'ulevanu sYCC22.22 ociet Tho L'C(Io7 3,2. S e.L.  

of Yuqd'ica ha- ss 07 o qua.ii2.Cj 5(21750:5 -.-or a vvciicy of cI2§ l 

rclatcu dl cc arcas.  

DIa s''!7!Or' 2i. c11 the )up ed &ln to San Onofrc is prolb-21br not 

faced wih coin Uatu in t r::liyto 2hc oura211 i:a t 

pOVsIMAQ 'min crable. IfYOU nave any questions, please fee free to 

con~tact no.  

Sin c cr ely 

D. C):aig ziti 
1)epari:icit of Potany 

Cc: Ri on 'Strac-Iho-n 
Southo110rn Cal :folmiai Ed.*son 

Southern Cal ifornia Edison
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"" Ocfober 15, 1973 aa-o< .  

jnt Tr (a1n * 0 a C 

Dr. Frank B roadhead 

California Coastal Zone Conservation 

Coisnn sii ion 

1540 \ar!et Street 

San Francisco, California 94102 

Dear Dr. Broadhead: 

In our telephone conve rsatiois lIast wek you 

asked for a. short dissertaton on the safetyr and heat

discharge characteristics of thc IT vis-a-vis the 

LWI R The attathed has Men prepared in response to 

your recust. If it does not fMy lOy" rp yuV i ire 

-:.Since ro.  

/s 

Enclosurc 

cc: Dr. W. Nicronborg 

.. 7



1. InherOt Safety Asnccts, .  

The inhe rent safcty aspnects of thd high temperature gas- cooled 

reactor result from th use of gas, ine rt helium, as the coolant 

and the use of corarni c materials, graplhitc and uranium/Lhorirn 

carbides, thrcughout the cntire'core structure. These basic de sir 

features mean that, unlike liquid cooled rcactor systers, the high 

temperature gas-cooled reactor cannot suffer the following accide 

conditions: 

a.. Total loss of coolant.  

b. Coere.Encinwn to an uolabe geometry.  

These two acciednt cn co:itions have c aused the prcscnt controvcrsy 

in cmergency core coolng system (ECS) designs for liht water 

reactors, and it is these accident. conditions which have lcd to slo-.O1v 

introduction of lighit water reactors in Europe, where gas cooled 

reactors have been more common.  

The loss of coolant accident is critical in light vater reactors.  

because if a steam or viatcr lino should fail it is csscntial that ECCN 

re plcc the watcr coolant vhich is lost t)rough the failurc in a v c I 

short time, within 60 to 120 seconds. If the water is not repnaced 

thc shuto dUOWO ci 2cay heat in the core can cau se a meltdown of the car

materials so that an uncoolable geometry could be formied and 

comph'te ucontrolud core nliC)1down'Vi could result.  

A compjleu l]o:-. of coolnnt ;1ecide:It. is n<. possible in a hi!'h m r.  

C..couled eac recau:e it i gs m(ded. the nerest (ui c.



accident is Z' Prinary couknt systern depreurivaio accidnt 

Thus will only occur if failure is postulated in the primary cool 

(helium) pre(ssure bound a which, for the high terpcrature gas

cooled reactor, means a V~lre in the prestressed concrcte rcact:r 

vcs sel. Total lots of coolAnt does not occur; the primary coolant 

heliun simply d proenurizes into he contailnment vapssej ard thc 

shutdown core is cooled by the dcpressurized air/helium mixture.  

Both the ra in steam generating systern and the core auxiliary 

cool)ing systern ar*e capable of cooling the core to a safe shutdowvn 

. condltion fol owing this hypothetical accident.  

. Moreover, ven if due to some postajated evean core cooling of the 

high temperature gas-cooled reactor fails, it is impossible for 

the ceramic core and c ore structure to Iltdown to an uncoolJablc 

geome try . Thus the requiremenat fo a rapid action eergency 

core cooling systern does not exist. PC core auxiliary coonP 

system is expected to be operated within five minutcs of ]oss of 

main loop cooling, and under the se\erest of doesign conditions a 

delay of twenty minutes is allowed beore core auxiHary cooing is 

s tartead.  

. Transint Canabilitics 

a. Nlornal Staren n h1( '.'.' 

The normal reactor startup from a cold cepressurized or 

ioressurized conditon is manually controlled from decay heat 

evel up to the iinil0nunlod hevel of .25%. The increase r:: 

25% to 0 load i,; kt 3% (V,'- maxinwm) per minute and is 

aul<>nomt'c. The stanl(ard high temperature a--CoolLd rune' 

plant i pr\vided v.i ill auciinatic shinm ro! colnrol to allow fulL



VAI 10ws fully uoad 

incae. 10 10< rom 2 10ad nstartup.  

the revc rse of start u and the 

TheCtdown procede 1ras been reduced 

.. reactor is nanu y 

to 

e. hih toperaure as b.~oa1I i 0. n bn~ iitis o a 

The load (olli g capruea 

cooled reactor a',re liminted only. by the regulatinlg rod r caci vLt 

c~~ <at" core- re('activity,( 

c o l t r o l o v e r xe n o n t r a s a t a n u o t l o r e or e ) n d r io 

of the are dpenent upon timc i c of t c) and r 

gas outlet temporatures.  

lo0 hg tmperatuc gas-cooled reactor cores 

All~~c sie o I v t 1, 5 t 0 

* an. TY iavalid or 800 of the reluclng cy" 

C. Loo0p Trip ~T'C-~
5 

hi cpabracto 
to S 

RTC 

a loop trip) on1 ActoflW1tic contrLjol \eijth at l ce Z Corena ying autoflu!: 

maiek to th ri( vC ~ load levl. The 

loa rcu~t~i~n; ~Yufor tim 2000 Mw'v(t), 104o for tho 3000 ': 

c. -cl reduLooon i 

and 71o for thc 4000 N .The1 o plant designe rt scusta 

a tho o uc c of 2o w ihat aaa c n yn 

o f o n o i e r i s r e q u re d fo r th e l o v e . ( 3 0 0 0 1 

for the 3000 znd 4000 >Aw(t) plants.  

d.~C 
Cori.!' 1.0__ 

The oveI.all p It carlhC \yst0O wYill alvays cool cole to 

a facoviitioil foll' utoln ticaly following a rean 

a*aes uto2c n<ta



tT j ) \~'1 c.. cX ~ F .ill loop c I" j', i!: a ailable. The trip d; i Un 

reduces the CoCe POV'C to no decay heat levels and thc.  

main stcu system iso 
rduced to 54 o flow for all 

sizes of plant.  

Tu rrbiJr-nc T- i. and i cc c)n s 

On a turbinc trip condition the reactor is rapidly ieduced in 

pow.r, 1 /2 / pef-,r Seond, to the rnimum load 25V'o hot stanc ur., 

condition. During the load Ieduction part of the steam flow is 

exhausted to the atmos phe2re until the fooedwater flow ratc is 

reduced to 50% and the total. stearn flo' can then be full bypa ec 

to the condenser throug h the.hot reheat bypass system. The 

reactor remains in a hot standby condition until eithcr the 

turbine. anbe restarted or She pla't s shut-down.  

f; Sudden Reuction ofFelo.  

This transient can occur whe o eedpump fails Or ti a 

the fcecdvaitcr flowv is raCidly rdud to about 606 of nomninal 

full f I ow. The reactor power is rapicily reducdcc at 1/2%u per 

second to (6OiL using the same selected control rod pairs as in 

the turbine trON transient The reactor power levels out at cu: 

and -the plant output an continue at thik level until more fced

water inflo' vis available.  

g. AccideCt Ti . n.  

All accident conditions of any sip nificance result in a reactor 

trip 101n1 fulkv autony ic plant$1hubo wn on the main loopm. If : 

h~.;lili..Y one (: 
acK(cient it :,<1 aff Ncs the 1114 101) Cp coolin' ca uo 

o( c .(:IcIt i onI Can OCCur; 0i 4inw((lk )u. s of all M1in 1 1 

cdo or q loss < [ n .i l lu 1 Ote<



water storage is cpDed. dOnly a sinc p a vC.v failue). or 

cafe shutdovn carWrIquake condi cr will result in irrnediatc 

loss of all main looP cooling. Foloi).:ing such an ovent th6 

reactor is tripped and the core is cooled to a. safe shutdown 

condition by the core auxiliary cooling system (CACS). There 

are 2 x 100%1, capacity loops on the 2000 v(t) and 3 x 500% 

capacity loops on the 3000 and 4000 Mw(t) plants.  

Efficiencv and Heat Dischare 

For a 3000 M(t): nominal 11(0 w(e) high temperature gas-cooled 

reacr power p , thefficiency is atcly , and the 

aml-'ount of heat discarged is amaimum of 6300 m.Iion Btu/hr 

Typically, light water reactor po-Ce plans have an cffc icocy of 

about 300imore heat or approximatly 8100 million BO/hr.  

In terms of water usage to remove the discharged heat, for cool:<: 

tower ;ilts the high t'emnprature gas-coolA reactaor power plant 

woul usC approximately 16, 000 gallons per minute, fgt water 

reactor poweor plant would. use approximately 21, 000 gallons per 

Irinute.  

S 
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to 0 CPro vide a m oI I 1. 1. 1; 

mcris of tetl AT :n g-vcivl t(.o the i n: 

* .. ( om i s s o n . P rov i d e b jckg ro u n<l on th eo gr u 

safet 0 oHC' as compared to the PUR.  

PeDome:C The "rorQs of the HTOR can be broadly 

charac zed as (I) those whichc are radio

logical .safety-rlat and (2) tose which 

are othcr than. radiological safety-related.  

In the first category, the discvssion giv!.  

to. the Regional Commission in response to 

their Qestion 3 is a -good starting yoint 

will not be repeated here. At this time 

have reached no conclusions, even en a 

advantage, of a large TGR as compared to a 

PWR.  

Promotional statements by reactor vencors 

oncecrn ing safety merits of their designs 

cannot be credited beyond their intended us.  

The MC review of the sfcety aspects of thc 

HTGR desi gn . has just begun with thcir cc 

ance of a construction permit aplication 

the Dollarvai Comany of Wilming ton, Dc lai:::: 

The results of th AEC review of, the des 

of Public SOWvice of Colorado's Fort Sr.
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Im 34 :Di;cuss .Lhe Ja;pact oi: a Three Year 

Pro cC DelAy R vlctve to Increased Air 

LEmSi.sciat, Fuel Oil .1 and Riductio 

in System Reliabilt-Y 

If the present construction and operat-on 

Chcdul or S-an} Onofre Units 2 & is 

delayed three yea-rs, the following Effects 

.can be epected 

1. The ability to reliably serve forecas 

loads will be severely reduced, thus in

creasing the likelihcod of load curtail

ment 

2. Atmospl riC eissions into the South 

Coast Air i will increase substantiAl 

when compared to insta-llling-' the San 

Onofr Project as currently planned 

3. Fuel oil consumption and system opera*.  

cots owill increase.  

System Reliability: In tc years 179-1933, adecquate reliabili 

depeds upon timely i.mpleen1ation 0a 

plAnned generating resou Mc. ; To illu: r 

this p0 int, ( i. son' s Fu t.u re Cc.ncra on. il



9.i : atdjne 5, 

curce SC:iule 197d 

1973 is used for the 0 

For: each or ho years of the rcsource plan; 

a proposedc coUbinatio of resource5 must mee 

a reliabilty criteionl bascd on p.robabilt 

calculations and -n installcapaty ar'1 

crit.Cr The installed capacity margin 

of nt lss tan 5% of peak demnand is~ a 
of not less th an 15 22 cm

coumonly u indus try m Capacit 

margins reflect the system capacit), 

to provide for scheuledaintcifnnce, 
syt 

ad unfoYrcean 1000 
ova.* nntmnSa 

Both a relibility index of 9 

a 5( chance o not mCetin the load, nd a 

c, a k 15" are coidrdy 

capacity margin of15 arcosdC 
b 

to be the minimu. accepa ] 

adequate system reliability. If the San 

2 &.3 Froject is cde ,ed chree yearsn 

a saoa 
assuming all other Ed ison planned geer

resourCes are installed on schedule throu 

1983, the imnun systemn reli2abilt.Y dem 

cte ria annC; fC)ot be mai tained throught 

19~~ T7i 91.. S 
197 ~ 9-183 per iod as sl ovn inTbleI.f U* 

CdaO1 n i't 0 11 -C to 0 11COun.11' cly(1 s 8 Y 

cU 5 rC:. ' lit Oel;,ViSdc2CC~tY ' 

t-C a el00110 C,,Pa it 11



. 9 9', afur the1r 
the ycars 

rouc. s s tn rcl'ia.bily would 
redcuction 

.  

result 

South COaIst Air Bsin m sio: 

If the Sarn 0 -10 1 r2 3 Projec t iS delayedC( 

three years, the annual average total of 

SC SO~ andpatcle 
Edison pa oc ced -'- :>

- T0 i the South Coast Air Easin wouIA 

be approxim~ately 4 33 tons per day in the 197 

b er an0annual averageanunn-

aeUl. As shown i Table 2 

this reprsens an annual average incre aX 

aroxKIately 53 tonS per day (14%) in the 

. 194 period. Because the preseCnt scheduli-~ 

pla fo Sa Qn~Xr UUt52 & 3 call-s for ca;
planfo Sa-n Onolre 2nt 

city additions over a three year pr.0d, a 

thre Cyear project delay results in increa 5 

atmosherifc.nSsJins 
durig the~ six year 3.  

val from 1979 thu h 19. I i.  

nin~ atmoSPheriC emi.Ssion occur becauOcc 

Nnergy which rould have been 500i1.'d b'' 

San Onofro units o1 u(d have to be suppl. I by 

J.1ca:eCd Z 1 e rat ion of j 1 01.1 

. iired generating uniLs



Fuel Couptt 
Costs: 

If the San Onofrc ProjCect is delayed 

three yars, sdison' and San Diego 

Gas and Elect1ic CompanY's combined 

tot:al of fuel oil co ption and 

operating costs would substantially 

increase due to increased operatio 

tabulIation.o 
oil and gas units. A ta t of 

estimated increases in annual fuel 

cons"ntion and associated costs are 

the table, annual fuel oil consumption 

and operat-ng costs incraCsE by an 

average o; 13 mi1li-on- barrels ane 

38 million respectelY in iod 

1979-19S4, compared with the 

being installed on schedule.  

it would be necessary.for thc pd

ciplnts to attempt to obtain a 11 

additional 77 n I11ion borrelS of fuel
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\9 .  

oil in the 1979 through 1984 period.  

.This additional oil requrCement is u'a cer 

than the total oil consumption by both 

Edison and San Diego Gas. and Electric 

in 1973. Because of the present anu 

potentially continuing oil shortage, *r

is no assurance that the particifaI 

will be able to obtain these increas 

quantitics of fuel oil. If this 

additional oil cannot be obtained, it 

will be necessary to curtail elect_ 

energy consumpc~lAioni ch Lcdi ano 

San Diego service tcrritoriJ-es.  

To reduce the participating utiliti 

dependence on diminishling oil sup .i.t 

minimize atmosphericr issions into 

the South Coast Air Basin, and prov 

reliable, and Cconomlical electric 

service, it Is considered essetia 

to construct San Onoire Units 2 & 3 

soon as possible.



EFFECTS 0 SCE SY A 1 1R 

SAN ONOPRE2~3Ai 
jf~~DT~~YA 

InstlledPerOcnt 

C 

Syste 

109.7 

. 9 10 .  
1981 70 

.32 

1983 

c i t i 

ote: Both an sn o vtare olabiiy 

accep Aa,



ESTIMATED INCREASz uOUST AR BASIN ATE I06 

ElSSIONS IF SAN ONCTRI 2 A4 

Tot PercetTt 
0 SO2 Particulates (Ton/ a 

(T(Tons/ 1.3 
14 

0140* 
.222. 69 1070 28.5 2.2 

o 8 . O 17 .7 
19ena. 170.8 

4 3 6.  

2 3.5 60.1 
1 32 19.0.  

12 63126 . 1 4 7 . 83 
.  

2- 

- -

-021.7 
1?9 S -4- --

4 0 521T 
97 16.3 32 .4 

A v r4g



ESTTJT ED INCREO0R 

AND AR~~'CS S A N2.  

Tj1oil 

si.- 
~ __ (NIS) 
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33 

FuS 11017.6Dll r 
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c, 

16 7 .9 
, 9 191 

240 1 .


